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Showers in weet portions late
Thursday afternoon or night; Fri-
day showers and - thunderstorms
133;82aCtibfaarirl
ipfleeor nriPeeryP:tiaera7
 
 $3.00
and colder. Much colder Friday
Three Montes  - • 
night. FULTON .DAI
 LEADER.-/- • s,..
"News that is New" The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year • . . . Has en Fulton's Leading Paper all this tinter. "News that is Netr'
ES'rABLISRED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday noon, November 3, 1938 Volume XXXVIV.—No. 267
THE
LISTENING
POST
• The Second Generation moves
on. Another local business man
passes from the scene and the sons
carry on. True, the sons have been
carrying on for a long time, but as
long as the father was among us
the change did not seem so radical.
Now that he is gone we really see
,this Second Generation taking over
In many other Fulton business
places we 'seethe sons engaged in
vaork. and we know that those
changes are certain to come. It
must be a comfort to those older
men to live long enough to see the
sons take their places in business
and know that when they are gone
the sons will carry right along. Yes,
that must be a blessing for any
man when he sees that take place.
+ + 4-
• • I am betwixt and between. In
a sense, I am second generation
myself, for this business was once
a father and son affair. But I did
not, so to speak, grow up in this
particular business, for I was al-
most at voting age before the fam-
ily embarked on the business which
now occupies me. Being betwixt
and between I have _seen this
change take place in Fulton, and I
know that those older men who
went out with their sons taking
their place must have felt a bless-
ing and been comforted by this
knowledge.
4,
+ + +
• I have known all the Gra-
hams for a great many years. I
should know the boys better than I
did the father, but for some rea-
son I always felt that I knew him
better. For a great many years,
Whenever there was a political
campaign on, we were thrown to-
gether a great deal, and our sym-
pathies usually were similar. I have
made many trips with him on these
political missions, and one gets to
know and understand men when
they travel in the companionable
atmosphere of automobiles. This
was the way I knew Mr. Graham,
although there were many times
when I did drop in at the store
and talk with him at odd times.
+
• I well remember the last tri,p
I made with him. Senator Barkley,
one of Mr. Graham's dearest and
closest friends, had asked his
friends from the First District to
come and confer with him in Pa-
ducah. For some reason which
I have never understood, the report
was that Mr. Graham would not
support Barkley at this time. I did
not believe it, but we did not men-
tion the matter on the trip. I stood
close, by when the two men shook
hands. Mr. Graham stepped for-
ward, but Senator Barkley almost
ran to meet and greet his old
friend. As they clasped hands I
was close enough to see tears in
Mr. Graham's eyes, and there was a
huskiness in the Senator's voice.
For a long moment they stood there
with gripped hdiads without speak-
ing, and their arms were about
, each other's shoulders in a moment.
"I got your letter, Jim." Barkley
said, and I plainly heard the.huski-
ness of his voice. "It was just such
a letter as I was expecting." •
+
'tea
• In all of Mr Graham's con-
tacts with me, whether business,
social or political, I never had him
misrepresent a single thing. He
never hesitated to express his
Opinion, and he never wavered
from a position once he had decid-
ed he was right.
• + •
• He has been a good citizen.
He has been a magnificent father.
He has been a sturdy friend. He
has been a man worth while in
every respect, and now as the Se-
cond Generation takes over the
boys are going to wonder how they
are going to get along in future
years, I know, for I have passed
that way myself. Peace to them.
The memory of the father will fin-
ally hover over them like a, bene-
diction, but the road is going to be
a bitter one for a long time.
Dies And Ickes
Engage In Name
Calling Contest
Interior Head Terms Activi-
ties Of Texan's Committee
`Witch
-Hunt'
Washington, 
—Chairman Martin
Dies (D.-Tex.), of the House com-
mittee investigating un-American
activities was engaged today in a
name calling contest wth Secre-
tary of the Inteinor Harold L. Ickes.
The argument between Dies,
whose investigation of Communist
and Fascist infienrnies,shas brought
a Presidential rtpuke," and Ickes
veteran of man Y word battles,
started with charges by Dies that
two Public Works Administration
projects had been cancelled in his
district. This developed into an
exchange over till feasability of
an inquiry into the "monster
Martians' invasion" of New Jersey
Sunday night. _
Dies precipitated the dispute by
charging that the PWA had re-
voked a $335,000 grant for the Port
Arthur, Tex., bridge commission
and cancelled a $12,000.000 dam
project in an alleged attempt to
"pressure" him and the work of
his committee.
Ickes accused Dies of 'seeking to
rival the author of "Alice in Won-
derland" and urged him to inves-
tigate the- radio dramatization of
It'0. Wells, "War of the Worlds,"
that caused a panic among some
listeners. He described Dies' in-
vestigation of subversive activities
as a "witch-hunt."
Immediately Dies replied that
as a "wit Mr. Ickes could not earn
a living in a third-tate medicine
show.". . 
•
Zone Meeting
Of Lions Clubs
Tomorrow Night
The Fulton Lions Club will be
host to a zone meeting tomorrow
night at the Rainbow Room, with
about 20 visiting Lions from Hick-
man, Clinton, Mayfield and Pa-
ducah. An interesting program has
been 'prepa,red which will feature
the dancing class of Miss Dorothy
Ann, Pearce.
The meeting has been called for
the purpose of discussing the pro-
bleth-- of Lionism in the First Dis-
trict-and to make plans for work
during the coming year. It had
been hoped that District Governor
.torter Gray of Ashland would be
present, but due to pressure of his
legal work he will be unable to visit
the clubs of the state before Feb-
ruary. He will be represented at this
zone meeting by Hoyt Moore, who
has been named deputy district
governor.
About 65 Lions are expected to
attend the meeting.
Man W100r/aims
Mouse an Up' Leg
In Theatre Sues
Cleve d I. V. Rosenman,
an attorney, today filed suit for
$250 damages against a Cleve-
land theatre, asserting a mouse
ran up his pants leg while he was
watching a movie.
Rosenman said he was filled
with a feeling of "loathing and
disgust," was unable to sleep
that night and as forced to dis-
card his clothes, valued at $25.
K. P. Dalton Is
Elected President
Of Fulton Board
The meeting of the Boa/rd of Di-
rectors of the Fulton Baseball As-
sociation held its scheduled meet-
ing last night at the Rainbow
Room, at which time the resigna-
tion of Smith Atkins, as president,
was regretfully accepted. Twenty-
five, including the board and fans,.,
attended the meeting.
In resigning, Mr. Atkins said, '"It
is decidedly good for the hall club
and good for the people of the
town that somebody else hafTe a
chance at directing the Fulton
base-ball team. I appreciate the
hearty cooperation I lidaye received
from the people of the town." A
motion was made that Mr. Atkins
be held as a member of the board,
being very experienced, and that
the board needs him as he has
gained valuable information con-
cerning basebalf organizations.
* Mr. Atkins then road two letters
from major league clubs to whom
the local board has written for the
purpose of securing a new working
agreement. J. E. Hannephin, presi-
denta of the league, r letter
from VC AL_Bram
helphil inform.ation 4•• g ma-
jor league teams and their working
agreements. ,Idstnnephin talked of
the advantages of a locally oweted
ball club and the amount ofi p5i.de
and enthusiasm of the people them-
selves when a locally owned ball
club is possible. He stressed the
fact that often managers ,commit
slow suicide by their ambition to
win the pennant every year, thus
resulting in a violation of the sa-
lary limit.
Answer Handbill In K.our
M ithly Electric Light Bill
Q. What eff
power system have
A. The City o
and power system
tax every year. T.
ton $1,405.33 or $
half of their light
school.
Q. If the Ken
effect would it have
eral operating pur
A. T.V.A.wll
$568.28 or exactly w
to two thirds of the
Q. Will the lo
business in Fulton?
A. Yes. Decide
yearly to spend with
it out of town, never
Q. If there was
would pay out the m
-would you keep it a
A. T. V..A.
K. U. takes
ill the City's operation of an electric light and
n the schools in Fulton?
ulton does not intend to operate an electric light
intends to get T. V. A. K. U. pays $1,111.33 school
does pay taxes and will pay the schools of Ful-
more than K. U. pays, beside t saving them one
which is from $50.00 to $60.00 mbnthly for one
ky Utilities Company is forced out of Fulton, what
the amount of taxes required by the city for gen-
s?
y taxes to the City of Fulton in the amount tf
t K. U. pays, besides saving them from one half
treet lighting bill.
Kentucky Utilities Company have anyeffect on
It will give the Fulton people $100,000.00 more
•
e business concerns of Fulton instead of sending
return.
meone, or a Company wanting to locate here that
ey shown •above, would you want it to come, or
s money for Fulton—
oney from Fulton.
Y. M. B. C.
(Paid Advertisement)
Chattanoolga'
Gets AdJed
Powe
-Auttralia Buys
50 American
Bombing ftanes
Canberra — Premier Joseph
A. Lyons announced in the
House of Representatives today
that Australia immediately was
ordering fifty bombers similiar
to 200 planes ordered by Great
Britain from the United States.
Britain announced orders for
400 American planes June 9.
Two hundred of those were re-
connaissance planes
Funeral Set,-
This Afternoon
For J. R. Graham
The passing of James Ray Gra-
ham, age 67, at his home here yes-
terday . morning at spun-fifty
c'clock, brought sorrow to7he en-
tire Cbmmunity'.where he is held
In high esteem. Whiie it was known
that his condition had been seri-
ous since he suffered .a heart at-
tack four months .ago, his passing
came as a shock to all.
Mr. Graham Was born in Hickman
County, December 29. 1870, the
eldest son of nine Children of the
late James Richard and Ruth Hays
Graham. The following brothers
Decide and sisters survive Mrs. J. M. Jack-Court May  son, Artesia, New Mexico; Mrs. R. A.
If Child Labor 
•
Grant Law To Be Asked
New York, —Wendell I, Willkie, Frankfort, Ky., —A life sentence
president of Commonwealth & 'retposed upon Green, .Clay Golden
Southern Corporation, said today he on conviction of muntating Simon
had received a telegr . fro L. J. Blanton on the Court House square/1. m.
Wilhoite, chairman a the electric at Barbourville, Nov. 3, 1938, was
upheld by the Court of Appeals to-
day. i
Gol pleaded self-defense and
tern . bistritttriegod by '44tti
dignities" sufiltred at".th# hands,of
Blanton and others of his family.
He contended Blanton was advanc-
ing co hin1 'With a knife when the
fatal shot alqs1 fired. '
The opinion Written by Judge
Perry, said 131anton's brother,
Garrard,-had seduced Golden's 159-
year-old daughter, Sally Mae, and
that Simon Blanton had taken the
illegitimate child to Gclden's home
the day before the killing.
poWer board of C ooga, an-
nouncing the Fede vetnment
had given fin
to an a .216,000
to .the city of Chattanooga for the
construction of a municipal power
distribution system.
"%tinkle said Wilhoite proposed a
conference to discuss the purchase
of the Chattanooga and surround-
ing facilities of Tennessee Electric
Power Company, subsidiary of
Commonwealth & Southern.
In the past. Willkie has urged
officials of the Tennessee Valley
Authority and municipalities in
the area to buy Tennessee Electric
Power in its entirety to avoid
piecemeal sale of it.
•••
A discussion was held regarding
the possibilities and advantages of
getting towns Such as Paris and
Dyersburg in the league instead of
towns across the river.
K. P. Dalton, who served as vice-
presildent of last year's board, was
chosen president, and Smith Atkins,
vice-president, after the following
board had been elected by those
Who attended the meeting. Walter
Evans, H. H. Bugg, Clarence Reed,
Abe Jolley, Dr. M. W. Haws, Kelly
Lowe, R. E. Sanford, Bailey Hud-
dleston, K. P. Dalton, and Smith
Atkins. The secretary and treasurer
will be named at, the next meeting,
after much consideration.
(Continued on Page Three)
9-Member Stqte Wage Board . -
Is Appointed By Chandler
Frankfort, Ky., —Machinery to
fix wages and 'hours for women
and children under the 1938 act was
in motion today with the appoint-
ment of a nine-member State
Minimum Wage Board by Gov. A.
B. Chandler.
The Stet? Department of In-
dustrial Relations, which has been
investigating conditions among
women and children 'in Kentucky
industries, will co-operate with
the board and will Make data it
has obtained from its inquiries
available to the new board.
Under the new law, the board
will fix wages and hours and, if'
its report is accepted by the
State Department, hearings must
be held within thirty days.
Although no penalties are pro-
'vided for employers violating the
standards set by the board, regu-
lations say that If an employer
is found not observing this order,
after a hearing, his name MILY
be published throughout the
State."
The board comprises three rep—
resentatives each from the public,'
employers and organized labor as
follows:
Public—Frank D. Peterson,
Frankfort, director df Accounts
and Control of the State Finance
Department; W. H. Praysure,
Springfield. director of the Ken-
tucky Emplyment Service, ancl
Mrs. Reuben Post Halleck, Louis-
ville.
Employers—Robert Graham, ma-
nager of the Helm Hotel, .Bowling
Green; James W. Smith, Campbells-
ville, president of the Kentucky
Merchants Association, and C. W.
Thompson, Lexington. manager of
the Lexington Laundry. .
Organized Labor—R, F. Kirk,
Louisville, secretary of the State
Building Trades; Omer C. Stubbs,
Covington, representative of the
International Machinists Union
and George 'Mier, Harlan, sec-
retary of District 19, United
Mine Workers of America./
Highway Patrolmen
Aid In Safety Act
The Kentucky State Highway pa-
trolmen are in Fulton today coo-
perating in the school safety pro.
gram which was recently worked
out and started by Superintendent
J. 0. Lewis and Fulton officers, for
the purpose of puttug a sto,p to
reckless driving and speeding in
the school zones.
The highway patrolmen are to-
day placing "slow" signs on the
West State Line, in theaschool zone,
and are also placing red danger
flags at other street intersections,
one of which is the corner at the
Coca-cola Bottling Conipany. They
are also remarking the highway
signs at the corner of Eddings and
Fourth Streets, highway 51.
Genius Rating
- Of Cliihl Bad
News For Kin
New York, Nov. —A woman psy-
chologist today warned parents not
to be too pleased if their children
show signs of precocious genius.
Prof. Leta S. Hollingworth,
Columbia University's Teachers
College, said children with an in-
telligence -quotient above 150—
the norm is about 100—are men-
aced by loneliness, an inferiority
complex and a cynical attitude.
"Happily," she added, "gifted
children are typically endowed
with a keen sense of humor anclap-
parently able to mature beyond cy-
nicism in a majority' of cases."
Children with intel7igeaC'e quo-
ttents between 130 and 150, indi-
cating mental superiority but not
genius, are assured of health. per-
sonal happiness and leadership, she
said.
• ..t•
s es*
Morgan Says
- S. E. C. Unjust
Washington, --J. P. Morgan &
Company has termed "unjust and
unwarranted" the criticism of two
of its partners by the Securities
Commission for falling to report
Richard Whitney's criminal con-
duct.
The commission, making pub-
lic the third part of its inquiry into
the closing of Whitney's brokerage
firm last March, took Thomas • W.
Lamont of the Morgan company
sharply to task.
n_also said that George Whit-
ney, another Morgan partner, fail-
ed to call his brother's misconduct
to the attention of the stock ex-
change. although both he and La-
mont knew of it in November, 1837.
Richard Whitney former exchange
president, is serving a prison term
for misappropriation of customers'
securities.
Lamont Defended -
The Morgan repiry, issued in New
York, said "George Whitney did
what any brother would do" in try;
in to help Richard Whitney re-
store misappropriated assets to
the exchange's pension fund for
members.
"Mr. Lamont did what a friend
and partner should have done—
lent George Whitney" temporarily
the cash to make restitution pos-
sible." the statement added.
Testimony during the S. E. C.
hearing disclosed that Lamont ad-
vanced $1,082,000 to George Whit-
ney to help—his brother restore cash
and securities.
Mexico Sets
Alien's Limit
Mexico City, —The Mexican Gov-
ernment today established immi-
gration quotas under a decree pub-
lished in the official gazette.
Brady. Long Beach. California; H.
H. Graham, and D. B. Graham.
Clinton, Kentucky; C. C. Graham,
Louisville, Kentackya and K. J.
Graham, Carraway, Arkansas. Mrs.
Mattie Bugg of Fulton and M. C.
Graham of Paragould. Arkansas
preceded him in death. He is also
survived by the following step sis-
ters and step brothers: Mr. John
Small Boy And,
Girl Trapped
Near Kuttawa
Two Other Children Escape
From Blaze; Charred
Body Fonii4
Kuttawa, KY.; —Two small chil-
dren burnedsto death at 4.30 p. m.
today in a fire -which destroyed a
large barn on the Hershall Glenn
farm east of the Ktittawa cemetery.
The dead were John Dwain
King, 2-year-old son' of Mr. and
Mrs. John King. and Gloria Dean
Yates, 2-year-old °daughter, of Mr.
and Mrs. Bryant Yates. Both.fami-
lies reside eis a•house On the farm.
Members of the farnilS7 said the
children were playing in the barrf
wth Phillip Yates, 3. and Jackie
Yates, 5, when it caught ,fire. The
latter two children escaped from
the flames and told Mrs. King of
the fire. Mrs. Yates 'was in Fredonia
at the time.
Efforts to extinguish the blate
and rescue the children were halt-
ed by intense heat. The barn was
filled with hayaaThe farm is beyord
the Kuttawa water line and neater
facilities were limited. No live-
stock was in the barn.
Making Plans
For Community
Chest Drive
A meeting-has hean called for to-
morrow at one o'clock to discuss
plans for raising funds for the
0c:immunity Chesta according to
Latta, Water Valley; Mr Rai* Chairman E. R. Ladd. The meeting
• hnson, Detroit, Mc
Pearce, Clinton; and larenee
•,nlza are 
epresen tives
will be held at the City Hall, and
expected to attend.
of all leer civic or-
',asp maitied tow rote
be carried out next week. The Corn-
.1110 the campaign can
preceded him in death. To tis 
son, Clinton, October 28, 1892
Imunity Chest proved its worth dur-
ing the past two years and it must
unioni were born seven children, 
ixof whom survive, one having ied
In inancy. They are: Mrs. be reorganized for the coming year.f W.--13.
Roper, Miss Mildred and Miss Ruth
Grahu „ Ray, Warren, and Robert
Graham, all of Fulton. Two grand-
children also survive. They are
Anna Frances Graham and Eliza-
beth Ann Roper.
Mr. Graham had business in-
terests in Clinton, Moscow. Ken-
tucky, and Humboldt, Tennessee
until he came to Fulton in 1902.1
since which time he has been en-
gaged in the furniture busfness. He
served aPostmaster here frona
'1914 to 1922. and earlier in his life
had also served as postmaster in
Clinton. He was active in civic and
political affairs and had been a
member of the Methodist Church
Auto Sales'Co.
Will Show New
Ford Cars Fri.
The Auto 'Sales Company, local
Ford dealers, will show, the new.,
Ford line of cars.t.ctnerrove & the
shOw room on Lake,Street. This
year the Ford line includea'caes in
Practically • every price di—ion,
"and there is a e'ar for every 'pac't-
book. And in every car, no mrtter
what the price, the prosne. tive
owner will find Ford qua'ity and è.
dependability which has lona sniod.
for low cost of operation and the
best in transportation facilitie.s.since early childhood. He had serv- The Farmer . building on Lakeed on the Board of Stewards for ) Street, formerly occapied43 the
1 U-Tote-Em Grocery. has been se-cured for this showing of new ears.
,The new Ford cars this "ear em-
brace many changesthaet male the
car a more economical and :nisi-
fortable" ' automobfe, and r 'ices
have been reated on praet ndly
all models. 
-
The local sales agency -os ""-s
invites everybody-to visit. ; e e Anne
room tdi-norrow and see the eew
line. NO matter whatever see are
interested in . buteng, now or' riot,
-they will glad to sae you. and
'cw you t4uçjiew cars,,,
many years.
•
He was married to • Mrs. Addie
Fairbanks, Cairo, Illinois in' June
1937, who survives.
Mr. Graham is also survived by
a large number of nieces and - ne-
phews 'and a host of otner rela-
tives and friends, many of whom
from out-of-town, attended the
funeral services at the First Me-
thodist Church, with Rev. 'J. N.
Wilford in charge, this -?rnoon
at two o'clock. Interment•tollov;ed
In Clinton cemetery. •
Active pallbearers are: Joe L4Vii,
Arch Huddleston. Tom Hales, Clads-
die Holland, Leon Browder. and Ira
Llttlé
Immediately following the sup-
per and program at the First
Chrigtian - Church, this evening,Honorary pallbearers are. the
entire oard of Stewards of the there will be an nimble ant mectinet 
of the Official Board of theFirst Methoditt Church. Church.
."••••••••
Kidnap Ring Is Rounded Up By
Hoover's C-Men & Face Charges
New York, 
—The mystery of
Arthur Fried, young busihess Man
who vanished eleven months ago)
•
was cleared today with the dig-
closure by J. Edgar Hoover that
Fried was kidnaped, he'd prisoner
four days: then sida, , , ath and
cremated.
'Hoover:in a dramatic statement
lust night, laid the death of Fried.
32, head Of a Bronx sand and stone
company, at the hands of a four-
man "kidnap syndicate-which tried
for weeks afterward to collect
.$200,000 ransom.
The chief of the Federal Bureau'
of Investigation said "certain ones"
of the quartet also 'bad confessed
they collected $14,900 in two hither-
to unrevealed Brooklyn kidnapings
and said hey ate under suspicion
in two other kidnap cases. ,
The men, Hoovk said. .lot Fried
to death RI a lcw.e.-,east side apart-
ment and hurried his body in a
furnace.
anne
•
•
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The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
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Germaity'sProspect Daloslitig
SCBSCitii);ITON RATES
•
dictator are puffs of
. ...rapt of paper in such a
. .
Frande may be sufficiently frigh- r• lrted driv-
tuned to accept. aa. the best thine et. band-Wagon when Cham- I
she cdn get, evcn an untrustwOrthe, er• I L y.'ent.te ask him -on What
• Prot/it:St' TAN ::,o be mauled. term, ], woqlaiefrain from mak-
If Great Britain and France hope in v i'n Cli-Oat Britain.
for .peace, • and yetention, of even! isp:•.,r,--ritlit large elements in
tilcd,. territories they had before.ri- ilee Jnd Ilieet Britain believe
• t 2C *Olqd *War. thrdugh appease- Can get seats on the
nient of Germany. their hopes pro- istbandiVagon, and hold
bahly Nt,ill be dise.ppointed if Hit- j Oicee Their Slogan is: "The Devil
icr lives. or E Germany can find, tele_‘ tee_ hindermost." -Louisville
...a similar.!2arler, as doubtless she. •
.... • •
•
•
If Adolf Hitler, by preull.sin7 not eoulot. the event of his death.
:to whip France within ten, or l Circa:* Elitaite and 'France will "gct
twenty-five years. cah get the sort, 1:.:1St'i:1 if tfiey deal
of egreement that- is under dire as- dpori a baSis of acknow:
sloe, in the news today he can whip e det eriL cif Alt Power to *tate
France When he likes within - the , and they might go Fascist
tecacy-five years, taking such time j end :rell tildOr. • • , -
a-; he likes to ezepare himself fully 1 i•,...G:Tmln faces the
for the project. ! ea: -.ing possibility of becoming the
Anyone who 'reviews Hitler's pro- •• t reod-ern empire, and pro-
niiees as to Austria and Czechbslo-
,
valcra and can, rcst confidence 1.1
h:s wordenunt be insane.
'NEW HOPE- NEWS tha.: ritseeed games., unta -.latein 'fi:,•,. eveng. Charles Irvine fell
a .; ., while e;ayiet ai* received a brok-
Mr. Alvie ,7ones o adhcall speint cn collar nortir Ifs -Nes rushed to
- Cie week-end we his siitef, Ade. Clayean eh. a he was tj•eated by
Jith Ashley, and • lAsilleY) l . tar,. Itte:sell t24 lie is doing nicely
Mr. John Wess Howell had 'a; . ', the preseiit.
- stock barn to burn Friday night. A Mr. and Airs. Carl Phillips visit-
co-' and two calves burned besides -,:i Mr.
a tot of hay, corn. and fern-411g im- .7 2^ r Flag
pliments. It was a, total loss.
Wilma Phillipe, and Joh* Wright ,
anise Maddie Phillips, Jaenes and Lodg
spent Saturday night an Sunday! - 
i
with Mr. and Mrs. Jess Harrison, ' Miss 4 ce hOndurant spent Sun-
. cf 'near MRStaatte, - 7 - : : ... 7 7 7 7 1 day WI Miss Hatel Nell Campbell
Mrs. Jerinie Gere isareatied to, near Cayce.
"
her bed - with brbii.Cfaz.1 % . , I ',•41\irS, pen . • Lawson spent last
Harry Witiker-al: 31. l,,;;;:is ••,-ist-- !Iveek t th Yi... and Mrs. Clemons
,ed his parlints,' ?v:- and Mrs.. ,•;•ory'l : LS.4:onlanci i. raily. , -
, al:ea b'ean r it Inman 11.-: spendingWalker ast vet,efe -
d -tinzie Jackson -of
SuEday.
.11 News
-r •
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Fulton, Kentucky, Thurstiay Afternoon, November 3. 1938wawa
Chevrolet Takes Big Strides Ahead for 1939,
•
• ilew Aero-stream styled bodies cortibin with mejor mechanical improveme
nte to provide nesili beauty, &ate,
- 
comfort and operating ease, in the 19351 Chevrolets, presented 
October 22, and featured at the big auto shows this
month. The new models are offered on two chase* the Master De 
Luxe and the Master 85, bath of which are -powered
-with Chevrolet's famous six-cylinder valve-in-heiiil engine.
A new vacuum gear shift mechanism-With itetilig column codirol, 
oistioncl cin sill Models at Snail! extra coat, does
v., 80 per cent of the Work of shifting gears. The Master De 
Luxe series featur a new riding system; in which a brand
new Chevrolet knee-Action mechanism is scientificbily co-ordinat
ed With ;new ride stabilizer and double-acting
hydraulic shock absorbers to furnish a smooth, soft ride...,
Central picture is the new Master De.I•uxe S Sedan. Upper right: front eri
d 'vieW of the 1919 car; Upper left;
Master De Luxe fro& suspension km*, colnpretei cr left: accessibilit
y genii finger-tip ease of Operation arc two
major ..feat of.Chevrolet's., vaeuurd gesk shift ith steering column Control; Lovier right': 
As the handbrake on
all rn;adafa ted under iheleowl, trait tment flobr it cleaved in carsedith vfecilutzt gear:shift.-*
1 • • • • -1- t‘ 9 )  t
brokea hip at her home. ,Stu
bblefield^  'and .little son,- 1, End ;Mrs. 'Bolton Sneitt
wi
Valley spent the-week-end a ith Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence French.
Mr. and Mrs. Pan' Wheeler, Mr.!
_and Mrs. Esten Bruce and Mr. and !
Mrs. Boyd
Sad 
nd of Mayfieldi
Mr. and Mrs.i,
er0
spent
Clyde Wh ---
-11, eturns To W. P. A.
-Jobs .flo : rotteited
I 11•••1•+.1-4--i•-•*--:,•4•4-+-1-4•4•4•.4••}4**41.4
Clcoelzhei, -Al t4vrh, Cleveland
back dii *. P. A. today.
links tournament 'in August, *as  
public ,.golfer who won the National
. •
Leh, 26, forfeaccl a in as
W. l'. A. timekeeper to enter the
, _
totirnaliient. He defeated a field
of more than . 200, and forthwith :
expected to win a job as a pro.,
'Mary he adn4tted sorrowfully  
his viiltin never tnaterialized.' • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Inman have Ma
c, visited Mrs. H ton _Sttibble-) y Mr; :and Myst R1
COME 4)NCE dud
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
'When 'eatin4 oat . . . . Always
choose LOWF'S fol. their Tilt-ease
thg servil and fine 'foods will
Olens:e the °Mire family, the
fastidias Ionian and the child-
ren 'Iciho their foods. life
home foods.' . . .
_
Special rates given to monthly
_
bow-Airs ancliat LOWE'S you get
a complete service 24 hours a day
LOVVE'S CAFE
lAkE SIREET
moved to'the Shuck farm and are 
,f OrigICL-4. 3 1
are very. d o welcorae them into 
Miss itotetta Bu row entertainer:Ile r. .artd. fuaym:r.d.1;6416 . •
this •
the I§ ewers 4-H Club with a paraa ia4ct cldilaiiter..Statherine, Of:Vitit* .4
at her home Friday evening. Sever?  4.1 * t yr; s,;„ •
I al club Tembers :Were present.
nut trrrte Iva 1Games kre. -`plalted and refresh-.-A.
ments were served by the mothei• •,
, statementtended' the ' fri• n conventibn ating at New. Retie Sinfdtia Prittild . L1 Li
IMy. J. T. Reese,, Mr. HaeliadMr. drid thud"?' tultorr t3inaday. . .
GrOve attended the caiititerifirME-4' ' ss. 
ort .
-: ".•
Seveza 
The following from Walnut end sistoz
frr mmunity
Mrs. R. B. .Sellars, feeliepe ,Lotiareelikeaangton spent 11.9, in
Orates Sellars, Misse Rosetta an t nueselay al 'pt. lath, Miss Ruth 0
Miss flatie ifiynes 1;;* Spendink ! a few 'days ,:ee v:eek with Mr. And I 
Edwinna Burreaf LI4 Miss LoUlS , 'II ' 1. 'me, .
a 'few days in . linton vIsline her Mrs. A1Ax-131:nan in Maefield.
beother. Williatte -alayeies, add fa-1 Little. M. ehirley Stallins,
e. ehily. e . . 
- 
. daughter of '.-tr. and Mrs. Jaiple
\ Mrs. Irvine is visiting her rlatigh-' Stallins, wn ; P. -...e been cr
t^ri. Mrs. Dean Lee. neat: Harmony.. i PI, is much ,'enyi oved. Sunday night. with Mrs. Nanney alway
s tried to -do- things I
ivi-..s. John Howell is :urferingl Members til the LodgesCon Home- ' 
, day. Every-onals urged to be pie- .
v -iih a severe cold and neuritis, makers club attended the Fulton 
,Counce near Phestnnt Glade. sent a's plaisesfer the new year will thought. Wei* for. tke peoPle'sl
. 
. . _
Mr. and 'Mrs.. Leon Brown of 'eel- infe'resf. If you want cheap
- 1.ir. and Mr.-; William Pittman 'arc , County Aninee Homemakers meet- ...z, union City vieited the latter's par- 
be discussed. , ..
On how-James Well's' . visited kennethe 1 •.,s-i.c4nct,, it ete.- pen-. di-
. peoud pare- ts of. a babe giri,i Mg Friday at the Woman's Club M ents, Mr. and Mee. Houston Stub- BrewingtOn !kit steek-end:
• t:‘!.!-I „Octobe -* 3. She. has ireff' fitildin. blefield Sunday. James Keith Hastings spent;
you vote November-gilt.
1:3ri-el Mar. Annette. • .- Mrs.  Luc:/ 1.)urnette and Miss Miss Rosetta Burrow spent Sat- • CifMenday nt;h • ith Billie Lee nit
The younteSters of this corn- I Myrtle Burn' ye visited in Mayfield 
.
site has been- misinterprelea
..11-1117;TCeli • narty hrJrnc P.Burriette rnt, i•dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Ferrell. •.
-Henry Finch spent Thursday
• by--oar toters. . or
(7- :...IL7!; 7VialdiP Phillip': !Eince. • North \Vest Weaklevnight with Billy kobey and weht
eioyec7.1 Miaz F-uf Ifcriae;
urday night with , Misr Ruthelia
/IAN' Z1 laci their parent-. enjcyeeli last Tuesday !kir. and Mrs. W. 
Clark.
;. A v.ii•iner, .••e.a.st•
•
•-•`'-' • • •
As lrfayor of Fultat I have
Miss Louise Brewington spent
Mr."-a rs: Jim Pruett arid son, t
ecl•
urzaw Saturdai evening.
be elected lie. 41/alnut- Grove Suri
• • Miss Rosilittit Burma, spekklOf 1411Bi-ewington.
Thursday piglet, !with Miss CarrYe 011.!"
, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. .C. 'ifte
New Sunda? 154.•1•001 Teachers Will !
that the '
Defieiency,of Vitamin B
.May Result in body His
•• By•-LOGAN' VLENBENING, M. D.
YESTERDAY` WE referred to•
'Vitamin 'E ad the adult vitamin-
vitamin which advanced troch-
eel thought is pointing to as beirig
partictilarly likely to be &Went
-in She ladult dietary.
• • Particular, researches which saig-
'gest this Conclusion are as fol-
liovs: •
TI:bUS Ostern-ch▪ anges qrf--the,
'peripheral nerves leading "to mul-
tiirle neuritis'may be produced Ac-
cording' in Wolbach "by means of
a diet adequate in 211 respects ex-
cept in Vitamin E," ans.; this
companied by enlargrfircnt of the
heart, dropsy and atrophy. of mUs-
cies, Thest nervous degenerations
• are the same whether they are ac-
tually called *1pean heri-beri, such
as is observed In oriental countries
*front eating litingd. rice, or in hu-
man ftleoholit ileuritis, OP in human
Dr. Clfn ning will answer :
questirs 'general interest
pnly, and n only...through.
his`colinnn..
•
neuritis due to digestive disturb:
ances which prevent, the full uttli;
zed= of Vitamin •B in the- diet.
These symptoms are completely
cleared up by adding the vitamin
to the diet. k ' <
.,..- Heart semptoins-Apimais on s
.....
Vitamin B deficient diet develop a
slow heart according to the work
of Carter and Drury. The, eigna
of heart failure tviA accompatiy
nealgtis Were mentioned above.
Drgestive dyste -Sherman haA4#
noteet that lac Vitamin B irn-
Imediately-affe the appetite, and
,
; when the vita-milt is edged the ap-
i petite retnrns with a rush. •Onv-
j gill .and Gilman found Jack at
. ,
•
stomach seerct,ter4s in anlmg.ts de-
prived of tkyvit iniki and :Jure
Harrelson fotmd the pancreas. se-
cretion in man .,:thini2.acti. -Meat:-
ris n reports ( „..rection of atony
of the colon means- of feeding
itarilti cen?-intrate.
Siddall has 1-5 Vitamin El in
the toeaemia ef the expect:tn$
mother arid br'.1: yes that it oper-
ates by stimut:ding the pituitary
gland. In fret, hlr- experitnents.
indicate that fte,vitarain is essen-
tial for the normal function ot.the
pituitary gland: •
On the skin and hair, Lepleciv•
ski hale found that. in animal 
Vitamin Will et:re-a...dietary de
tic/elms% It'iwas :also found that
using crystalline Vitamin B Woul4
prevent the natural graying of tta
aoring 
lso nhearstn4thiehair
inertia • to gray hair. 'ft tiqh1r•
Lion 415
ing eightweeks for the change ir
rats, the p_rocess would require Ow
years in than, accardiiig to Oita'
elate.
In anemias due to liver deficien
ley, it is now so regularly used. an
not aire any Particular. ref
eteed to the literature.
It can be Obtained- in yeast ant
cereals beet among common rood.
diens Mit Is now available tn oon•
catrated.form, asoVell as in cryi•
talline'forzn.
- 
Enrron.s NOT Serest pamphlets
by pr. Clendenim.; •311 ribw be( ob-
tained by Wading,. 10 cents In coin,
for kaeh. and s,if-addrelsed on-Totoo, atamped With a three-cent
4arnp, to r. Logan Clenti•nih
th ,Raoer. The Dam lets
• Wteks' Reducing et",
n lea Constinatioh1% 114-
ft?ets31-insg;Or i
ttfgtttFrneeednt-
bet•s", -Feminine Hygiene"
• Gans of the Hair and Skin".
tare 0
dininglog"
of
to th
the City eouitifiltl,ehave
e ball game at Hives, Tenn. tendon of bit' trig it gene" t;
Mrs. John Rice and Mrs. Harry Several ! al this community at- . .mg, pant ahielt nieans Insilk-
-.. _ 
tended tac :ad Cr Lerby in Ful- ing electric cdOrent in Fulton.
We have neger had this in
mind.
4
'OF ,
wiLit
• SINCE 1870
-.Mr. and M
mily-spent t
anti Mrs. Jim
dom. •
Miss Charle
day night
ton' Sunda. afternoon.
Ed Powell and fa-.
week-end with Mr.
well of. near Duke-
- • 
This bo tis to buY
Viver_apent Mere- or build a istribittion system
Itiss -Helen Mae
Nelson. -
'there tre. a.,HalloWeen party at
R.ideeway Sc.: 10e1 Monday_ night.
' eels.; Fst,_•:1 Nif entertained her
,.
0 S. torn' rd is t1-.¢ d'..:`.-
f ,-1 ....
standing value among all
coaljit,lew in price, but •
high in; tat wake, with the
firs -hOlding qualities so
rizetttesty for economt;--lt
_ .
delivers the incst hcl lot
your dolicr.
A large crowd attended tfie' Hal- , (firing. by the City •of tulton.
leWe'en party at Pilot Oak Mon- ' We wilt not build a poi?et
day night. ' frinnt.
Lillian Gibson, lama Wheeler,
friends with a party at her honie: le, -tep ive wilt %aye to taklB to
mcriday rti,2,ht-.- .
I Miss LOrothy'Powell, Carmel and get cheap electricity, as other
i Marie Bg,wden, Spent Ilioncl?.:y night ;" town. a have done. We iii• tal-with Mrs Ocrilts5 Piliii0i, G.,Mr. JRnfar,:fseiiiis Ot Mcbonne]i l' Iowa" the same- step's thatwhet. cities have followed to
F,pent Monday riliht with Mr. Char- I. h '   • 
ItS Wells.
which means poles, wire, me-
ters, transformers, and not a
bower plant..
This bond issue is the n
i t e goalwhichis cheap.car-
, .
Miss Elt vlsitad ; rent. •wi - •
Rubye Raevis 'reesclay. • : Also retnent any City.
Mr. arid 1%.2•!I. Eafl PriCe culled , •
at the htnnef, sin tuid,mrs. clattav town or county , „own allisa#110
Williams ItIct,..ais,y 'evening. electric finis,
, Miss Dorn e v Wall Was a Mon- (the distribtilidk
dey night ,
Meter
bik
or of Miesce ran- , fore they can get A•;. -
-ees and Vireeea . "
, The city then will sell llte
PILOT OAK NEWS' rii.reki id the peoPle. The
"i people Will own the Poles and
•,/ -1
end Avella Rhatts' spent Monday The bonds, will be reventie
night with Robbie Rhryles. bonds aitd Mit tulle your
-Miss Avella ohodes Of Wingrf Is taxes 1
'COAL CO• relatives here• spending the . ek with cr.ends and
hfr. and Mr, Allie V. Morgan and
sorry  ond.,1S•
Paul Dtillt
5J or 322 edi1 spent suriday with Mr. arid Iiiayar
i, Mrs. Nodie Morgan. . - •
Mr. arid Mrs. Boyd Ca -ey  and k•••44....*******....• '  41 4,....".........•o • • • • • • • • -• • •
4
•
•
Call 135
Fred RoberSOO
4of.=-
Groceries & Meats
We beer
state., tith-e -mt.
•' • • Jpi • p • • •
•
ll•
BULOVA,
AND pLpiN WATCHES
WATCH REPAIRING
ANBREWS iE tRt Co.
6 • • • • • • 4 4
wn a BRAND-NEW
TYPEWRITER for only% t29.7't cash
017 teirs.- Come in far FREE biF31-
oliftitriii:Q$. •
*64 DONE BY
016foliT AfiCHALWib
FULTON WALL PAPER &
• OFFICE SUPPLY _CO: ,
Walnut St. Phone 119
1(1411i C911/I .f
4
Eye; Ear, r4itigi
ittttAil knit:14110A
re. the Chink oi
*fa' MASSES
' okttett nouttsi
0,12*i:0m lust° s r.
1 .
Viz is a tdod tithe te 44*
, • , your= subscription.
4 (ICI elf • 1---; r--.
2.6•1161/11i
,aill bf goo-
f, taring-
F. 01 reigheek -Falstaff
11 &Weiser - Sterling - Pabst
.anfl Matz
Visit ilk for. your Beer
Cfc S LIQUOR STORE
-442 Lake Street'
4
11.4*
je 
'PP'•
QUALItY HEATERS
For Efeti Nee,d told Evtry Ptittd
Nre. • Dikie
Cirediaors
Petfeetioft
OA Heaters
6) Progress
Hot Blast
tItaters
American
Sun-riame
Oil ituttiers
AUK Cbmplete Stbck
of all Statb Atcbailbrics
'Ourj.lue.ol heaters is outstandingly completb iticlud-
.int heaters and stpVeS for all fuels, all needs, and
eery-price class. From a small laundry .heater to
the' most asitanced porcelean eriaineted cireulahing
heater., - ,
•
YOU Can find Is heater -for gig,* conceivabie need
diapietytei Piot. •
Liberal airo'wanet for your Uld Stove
Litt Street
Filinhute Co.
Fnittin, KY• Phone
•
PuTton, Kentucky, Thursda Afternoon., November 3, 1938
To Conduct Revival At Cumberland
Pres. Church Starting Sunday, Nov. 6,
Reb.,Vaughn Fults, Evangelist of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
will Conduct a revival starting Sunday; Novem
ber 6th.
at the Cumberland Presbyterian Church. Service
* will
.be at 9430 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. A cordial 
Welcome ex-
,
*ended ails • .0 
•
- 
Hazard, Ky., --:..;•rWpen yeity
'Judge Billy Baker walked
Into his cournroom today arid:found
FULTON DAILY LEADER
of the Kentucky mountaltis had
gone Jr enough, •
Judg Baker hithself placed the
snakes-two rattlers_and tbree cop-
perheads, he saicf--,intn the court-
house furnace and declared an end
to the peduliar religious meetings
at which hill country people dafice,
Tien and wave _snakes abont  them.
A meeting at the courthouse last
night was one of several that have
been conducted in the region.
the irate judge said, "and I dyer-
stand 
they're back there tort$t",
they've got about a dozen
snakes' with them. But I'll stop
'em from now on -Jan going to
lock the court house 'morrow
night."' .
The "religious" gatherings,softee
times include. 300 persons. Mem-
bers yell and gesture and then the
snake handlers take- the reptiles
from boxes and drape them around
the necks and heads of the con-
gregation.
"One of them told me the 'other
day," Judge piker said, "that they
get their religion from St.- Mark
and Jeremiah, 'which says They
shall take up serpents.' I asked
one of them the other day .whO
was Jeremiah-a man or a woman '
,end he said don't know." .
• Several persons were on trial at
nearby HaIlan recehtly on charges
tor brepach of -peace by handling
snakes ,in a church.
, •
"seven or eight copperheads and
rattlesnake)" near the bench; he
declare "rattlesnake religion"
' -
I r ST MtlIr%Vf-* Sia.1:1 ca lb/tt
You'll find a card. "just made"
-.4
for everyone on 'your list! Beauti-
' Winter:
AbtutrigpFtrecnhchristimaold9e7colporsiniod,,,mk. A,
.!
s‘ ce, nes,- bells, candles, wreath.*
And .9ther appropriate designs.
Eaeff in envelope. . ,
16 DIFFERENT DESIGNS
IN A BOX!. - •
Here's a real value!'
10 aeautiful French
folders, each -th
envelope, in bcx;
Nashville, -How to replace taxes
being lost as municipalities and
rural' electrification corporations
take over private utilities is one of
the inost pressing problems facing
taxing authorities today,. Walter
Stokes Jr., finance and taxation
commissioner, said today. , r
Mr. Stokes returned yesterday
from the annual conference of tax
'administrators in Detroit. •
"Tax officials .frem, the states
where the public podeer ownership
has gained its greatest headway
were genuinely worried over 'the
threat to the state's income as 'well
as that of the cities and 
-counties,"
he said.
• . -
"The general Opinion seemed to
be that some agreement should be
arrived at 'whereby a pereentage of
the earnings of the publie UVlhties
equal, to, the taxis paid by the
vete cofp' orations, should he set
aside annualixf9r the taxing dis-
tricts."
_ ArntRI. the' Tentaftee setup. the
'Whitely owned utpities and 'rural
electrification corporations can be
taxed only through w special at bf
Me. Legislature._ •
Colored Democrats
Had Meeting
The directors Of the local colored
Democratic club held an interest-
ing meeting twit Plfht and. dis-
cussed plans Ott ge4tIng the voters
out for the election next Tuesday.
Two white representatives were
present and discussed in detail
some of the issues to be voted on.
The club pledged its support to the
wise choice of the ballot and pro-
'mised to turn oust in large numbers
'atthe polls Tuesday.
'As a token of respect and esteen •
in which the late 'J. Ray Graham
was held in Fult,on practically every.
local busineres ins closed thia af-
ternoon from two to three o'clock,
while funeral- services were being
held in the First Methodist Church.
$10 to $300
Offitour OWN Signature
No Endorsers
Absolute privacy. No questions asked
of friends •or employer-No
embarrassing inquiries.
A six-bottle carton of Coca-Cola brings home the pause
that refreshes for all the family, pure, wholesome, delicious
coca-Cola belongs on your shopping list. Get a carton
from your favorite dealer today.
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
over to the newly elected presielent
The meeting Was then turned
and Sr. Dalton said that in doing I
his best, he would need the help I te
of not only the members of the y
board but of the Fulton fans. He IV
expressed his firm belief that the •;•-•
ball club this year would prove eta
smuomrme esru.ccessful than that of last
•‘•
A motion was made by Clarence *4,*4
Reed ,that different .committees of ,•:•
•I•
*It
t
i 4
1•••
i+
1••••
 
two men be appointed to help the
presidoent and -the manager. Hi.,
idea was that tee?) men be appoint-
ed as a ground committee, who will
also take Care of the lighting sys-
tem; two as advertising _men, two
as finance men, and two will as-
sist the manager ip releasing, sign-
ing, and selecting plieers. This
motion proved favorable to all pre-
sent and will be worked cut at' a
later date.
I. vs Foittwit scrAN
rOATER *rue for every ,motorist
Ur has baSai built into the two new-
-Ford T-b- cars for 1939. They furthe-f-
express the forward-looking policy of
the Ford Motor Company-traditional
Ford dependability and economy plus
,..".progressive engineering.
-"" Each car is distinctive in ilesign, yet
each-has siamething of the fine stream-
lining of the Lincoln-Zephyr-recog-
nized style leader for the industry.
interior appointmeAts are in keeping
with outward beauty. Every detail is
styled for good taste and good service.
Both are big, roomy cars, equipped
with hydraulic brakes and &were('
with the V.8 engine that gives you so
much extra smoothness and efficiency.
This year, the quiet performance of
RHO aiact
thigellar-13 ent-tne has been ma
the new uietamilt into eve
"The'fl(..Z93p lab; bring you
riding easeon every road. .New
strtiction, flexible transverse.
•
and big, bygiraulL: shock a
proVide trivie-in4lioned con
Both 1939 Ford ears are For
for greater tbillar Be
new meaning to the Ford laird,
Quality Car in, the Low-price
FORD FEATURES FOR
Advanced Streamlining • /Wu-
/nterior:s • V-type 8-cylinder
liv.draulie Brakes . • • Scientifi
proofing • Triple-cushioned
iiens}"oril. 85 bp. -inLDoe7
A:610410ere815Bhopd.
AT THE FARMER B
4
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.
• ,
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LChevrolet Takes Big Strides Ahead for 1939,1
'
, New Ag-o-stream styled bodies combine wi
th ms-or IhAzillical improvements to provide new 
beauty, safety,
comfort and opera;ing ease, in ihe 1939 
prestnted October 22, -arid featured at the big auto Ehovfi thip
, month. The New models'are of
fered on two chassis, the Master Dettize and the Master 85,
 bOth.of which are powerbd
with Chevrolet's famous six-cylinder valve-in-head 
cngne. 
4
• A rteiv:acuum gear shift,Inechanism with 
steeidig ce!1!•1:n control oPtion4 on all Models at small extra co
st, does
80 per cent of the work of shifting gears. The 
Master Di: Luxe series features A new riding system, in which a bra
nd
new Chevrolet Knee-Action mechanism is 
scientificlly co-ordinated with new ride stabilizer and double-actin
g
hydraulic shock absorbers. to furnish a 
smooth, soft .
Central picture is the new Master De.Luxe S 
Sedan. Upper rights front end view of the 1939 car; Upper left:
-Master De Luxe fro& suspension unit, coinpiete; J.ow
er Icft: accessibility and finger-tip ease of operation arc two
major feature% of Chevrolet's vacuuni gear shif 
jth steering column control;'tower right': As the handbrake on
all mod repCated under tho cowl, trot co 
armcnt floor is cleared in cars with vacubm gear shift.
--- 
Asiseesinimssens.
.vith a broken hip at ner home. 
Stubblefield and little son, Harry
40.4y L. wijh mi.: :nd Mss• Eby
f4111;31, 444 %Mel ;Airs. Lalton spent4
hii!ips visit- mr. and Mrs. Marvin Inittan 
have Mae, visited Mrs. Houston Stubble-y
i ' • are vciry glad to welcome 
them into' Miss Rpseta Burrow 
entertairied k,
the Bewgirs 4-11 Club with a par t34 and! Cutedittr, .ita
i 3.iFitt4ri4111.... 4 -1 '- er• . ' '
Mr. 411(1. 11.'1115-7'.' litl:lie5r.niln'e!.Ofir•NrViaentbbi'hi-ii
. 
.
Jackson of movid to the ,Shuck farm and 
we . field Monday.
this co/11'094. ,
. 
at her e Friday evening. Sever7 : ,.. f.,.. , *.,,! :,( 1 • ;
eltil . , k 1
' ' 
, 
-
ral Plub embers -'were present.
Games tire 'aed and re-fresh- 5g - 
bent Sun- . ments were serve
d by the mothei.4t 
4.4.4,...4044.414
Fulton, lientuck , Afternoon, Nov
 ember 3. 1938
Valley spent the Week-end 'hi% it'h Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence French.
Mr. and Mrs. Pahl Whnler, Mi
and Mrs. Esten Bruce and Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd COpeland of Mayfield.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
. Clyde Wheeler. ,
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When 'eating ont . . . ..Always
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Own a BRAND-NEW , STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only $.2617S cash
or terms. Come in for DEM-
ONSTRATION.
REPAIR WORK DONE BY
PAC-TORY- MECHANICS -
FULTON WALL PAPER &
OFFICE S,UPPLY CO.
1304 Walnut St. Phone 149
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QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Parse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfection
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Ikaters
American
Sun-name
Oil Burners'
Also, Complete Steck
of all StoteAccesseries
1.1 Our line of healers id outstandingly complete includ-
ing 
_heaters tihd stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
in every price class. From a small laundry heater to
the most advanced poreelean enameled CircüIáLiñ
You UM find es heater for every conceivable need
displayed on tirtt Piot.
Liberal allowance for your Old Skive
Fultdfi, Plioite No. 1
•
- Fulton, Kentuck Thursda
• I 1
•
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PAGE THREE
To Conduct Revival At Cumberland
Pres. Church Starting Sunday, Nov. 6
Rol. Vaughn Fults, Evangelist of Murfreesboro, 
Tenn.,
wilt conduct a revival starting Sunday, Novem
ber 6th.
at Ike Cumberland Presbyterian Church. S
ervices will
be at 9:30 A. M. and 730 P. M. A cordial 
welcome ex-
tended all.-
 
= 
gonjuedtgare ella(Mgket4inuelf
of the Kentucky motmtabla had
placed the
snakee-two rattlers and three cop-
perheads, he said-into the court-
house furnace and declared an end
to the peetilia.r .religious meetings
at which hill country people dance,
yell and wave snakes about them.
A meeting at the courthouse last
night was one of several that have
been conducted in the region.
"But they're back there tonight",
the irate judge said, "and I under-
stand they've got about a dozen
snakes with them. But I'll stop
'em from now on -I'm going to
lock the court house tomorrow
night:',
The "religious" gatherings sonte-
times include 300 persons. Mem-
bers yell and geaturi and then the
- snake handlers take the reptiles
• from boxes and drape them around
the necks and heads of the con-
gregation.
"One of them told me the other
day," Judge Baker. said, "tha.t they,
get their religion from St. Mark
and Jeremiah, ` Which says 'They
shall take up serpents.' I asked
one of them the other day 'Who
was Jeremiah-a man or a woman '
and he said 'I don't know.' n
Several persons were op., s trial at
nearby Harlan recently on charges
of breach of piece by handling
snakes in a church. "
•
Judge Bans Religious Meetings
After Finding Snakes At Bench
• Hazard, Ky., -.- When 
yerry
County Judge Bily.v Baker walked
into his cournroom tt)day and found
"seven or eight copperheads and
rattlesnakes" near the bench, he
declared• the "rattlesnake religion"
- 
-
.7 1
5 3 5c• FOR lin, FOR
5c-10c
You'll find a card "just made"
for everyone on your list! Beauti-
ful French folders printed in
bright Christmas colors. Winter
scenes,' bells, candles, wreaths•
and other appropriate designs.
Each in envelope. ,
10 DIFFERENT DESIGNS
IN A BOX!
Here's a real value! •
10 beautiful French
folders, each with . C
envelope, in
BALDRIDGE'S -
.5,10 and 25c STORE
Colored Democrats
Hold Meeting
Utility Retreat
Causes Problem
Nashville, -How to replace taxes
being lost as municipb.lities and
rural elestrificalion corporations
take over private utilities is one of
the most pressing problens facing
taxing authorities today, Walter
Stokes Jr., finance and taxation
commissioner, said today.
Mr. _Stokes returned yesterday
from the annual conference of tax
administrators in Detroit.
."Tax officials from, the states
where 'the public power ownership
has gained its greatest headway
were genuinely worried over_ the
threat to the state's income as well
as that of the cities and ,counties,".
he said.
"The Oneral opinion seemed to
be that sonie agreement should be
arrived at whereby a perdernage of
the earnings of the public utilities
equal t,a the taxes paid by the
vate coi•Porations, should be set
aside ana,altaity for, the taxing dis-
tricts." •
2tosilmatsea, ØW* the
ofwn&d "utilities and' rural
electrification corporations can be
taxed only through aspecial get ,4 1 -
the Legislature.
-'-I
. Close For Fuheral
As a token of respect and esteen
in which the late J. Ray Graham
was held in Fulton practically every
local businm was closed this af-
ternoon from two to three o'clock,
while funeral services were being
held in the First Methodist Church.
v •
-BUY A SIX-BOTTLE C1RTON
-WITH YOUR GROCERIES
n:44
LOANS
$1010 $300
-On our OWN Signiture
No Endorsors. .
Absolute privacy. No questions asked
of friends or employer-No
embarrassing inqairies.
- ,
FRANKLIN
. SECURITY CO.
I ncernarated
Rooms 206.6 Taylor Bulichne
9adaeals. Kentucky Phone 5.2.1
A six-bottle carton of Coca-Cola brings home the pause
that refreshes for all the family. Pure, wholesome, delicious
...Coca-Cola belongs on your shopping list. Get a carton
from your favorite dealer today.
Coca Cola Bottling Co., Sil•id349.
'1.1111
The directors of the local colored
Democratic Club held. an interest-
ing meeting. last night and dis-
cussed.plans on getting the voters
out for the election next Tuesday.
Two white representatives _were
present and discusset, in -detail
some of the issues*to be voted on.
The club pledged its support to the
wise choice of the ballot and pro-
mised to turn out in large numbers
at the polls Tuesday.
over
(Continued Page-D
e.A
to the newly elected president
The meeting was then turned •••• •••• •••• ••• •
 • • • .• ••
 • •• • • •• •
•• 44.4•4-4.44.4•44••• ••••••••••••• •••••• •44••••••++:
and lir. Dalton said-that in doing .4. ••
his best, he would need the help!
of not only the Members of the
board but of- the Ftritcl.Ils. He •t• 
•a•
4
expressed- his firm belief that the
13411
 club this year would prove
more successful than that of last
summer.
'es
A motion was made by Clarence• •
Reed that different committees of 1•+•
two men be appointed to help the ,•:t
president and the manager. His 44
will
also take care of the lighti g sys-
tem; two as advertising. men, two '41
as finance men, and tirib will as- •;*
sist the manager in Noising, sign- 4*
ing, and selecting Prayers. This
motion proved favorable to all pre- 4
sent and will be worked out at • a +
later date.
idea was that two men be app
ed as a ground committee, w
•+•
••••
••••
Ct.
•••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
 • • • • • • • • • • • • 4
•• •• 4*** •• *it** •• •• •• ••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••
 ••
•   • • • • • •
      
        • • 
ARMISTICE DAY BANQUET
First Methodist Church
Friday Night, November 11th
SEVEN O'CLOCK
Tickets 50 Cents Each
All Ex-Service Men anti Families are Invited
Tirkets on Sale at Atkins Insurance Agency
Please buy Tickets Before Tuesday, Nov. 8th.
Marshall Alexander Post No. 72
• %.ciinnowycingc the
NEW F
CREATE*. VALUE for ferry ,moto
rist
has been built into the two new
Ford V-8 care for 1939. They further,
express the forward-looking policy of
She Ford Motor Company-traditional
Ford dependability and economy plus
progressive engineering.
Each car is distinctive in design, yet
each has something of the fine stream-
lining of the Lincoln-Zephyr-recog-
nized style leader for the industry.
Interior appointments are in keeping
with outward beauty. Every detail is
styled for good taste and good service.
Both are big, roomy cars, equipped
with hydraulic brakes and powered
with the V-8 engine that gives you so
much extra smoothness and efficiency.
This year, the quiet performance of
RI V•M CARS
the engine has been matched
the new quiet built into every part Of
• ' the car. .. •
The 1939 Fords- bring you greater
riding easeenevery road. New seat con-
struction, flexible transverse springs,
And- big, hydraulic shock absorbers
provide triple-ensbioned comfort.
Both 1939 Ford cars are Ford-priced 
for greater dollar value. Both bring
• new Meaning to the Ford phrase, "The
• (1141ity Car in the Low-price Field."
FORD FEATURES FOR 1939-
Advanced Streamlining • Newly Styled
Interiors • V-type 8-cylinder Engines*
Hydraulic Brake, • Scientific Sound-
proofing 9 Triple-cushioned Comfort
All-steel Bodies • Lower Prices
*60 or 85 it. iTY Ford. 88 bp. in De Lnxe Ford
yr
. f 3
LOWER 1939 PRICES
(For cars delivered in Detrsit-taxes extra)
FORD 1/.8 lyeth.:; 185-hp.
Coupe 
•
$584.. . $624
Tudor Sedan . . $624. . • $664
Forder Sedan .. $669.. • $70$
DELUXE FORD V•8
-Coupe $684
Tudor Sedan . . V2e1
Convertible ;aim* . . $769
Fordor Sedan $769
Convertible Sedan . . $899
Both the Ford V-8 and the De Luxe
Ford V-8 cane- equipkied waèiftthspei-i
and bu pi per guards,, space tire and lock,
ig.ir I i Atc r, twin horns, dual- Wind-
shield wpers, and heatillght beam indi-
cator on instrtursent panel,, at no diva
(-flame. De Luxe cars also have an extra
.11-17ht and sun visor, de luxe steering
s. heel, glove ' compartment lock; clock.
and Rimless. Steal wheel bands, at' no
extra char. 
FORD-BUILT MEANS TOP VALUE
ON DISPLAY TOMORROW AT SHOWROOMS OF 
FORD DEALERS
-1
•
The New Cars. Will Be. On Display Tomorrow
AT THE FARMER BUILDING
Corner Lake and Second Streets
You are Cordially vited to See Them
r AUT ALES COMPANY
•
Vie
PtiVE EDER  FUL
Mickey Rooney and Wallace Beery as they are seen.in
"Stablengates," which opens at the Fulton Theatre to-
morrow for a two day showing. The new picture, play-
ed against the dramatic back giound of a race track,
tells the story of a stirring friendship between a once
famous veterinary and a stable boy.
"Lousy Loverg"
Author Gets Cool
Cuban Reception
York, —The lady who white
• "Latins Are Lousy Lovers" found
It cool—very. cool—down in Cuba.
she said today•-• •
Returning
It
Mutt, 82, Gets Life •
• In -Third Killing; •
Two In Kentucky
Illintingten,‘Vi.-- Va., —John Win-
bush. 62-year-old Negro, was- seri-
' tclairt':1 today to life impesonment.
It v. r; the third time he had been
scv:raced in s'ayings.
Wilthush, whose most recent
bcnie was meadville, Va., ap-
, • Ad before CermmLn Pleas
uc; • .41. _Clay Werth and pleaded
, guitJ to the shctgun killing of 
, Alex Cloa.fe, Negro, in Huntington
!four years ago. •
I •Nleini,:rh's ffrA • convietIon was
on a manailighter chars* at
Fran.•fort, Ky., in 1906, Wrath
' said. Yor that the Negro was sen-
tenced to t9uty years in Ken-
tv.c1:y •State Peniteni,lary, but was
paroled in 1915.
Seven years later, • in 1932, he,
was convicted of murder • at Frank-
for. and sentenced to fifteen.
years upon the jury's iccammen-.
dation for mercy_
•
Middle Road News
ana. literary effort arous.'ld r. Ec'.'cr:::1. of 
'
this coinin - t- ty at-
, slam of vdtiticism -two years o.:-..'•;. 1(116°6: Mrs. 1:,11. H. Stmck's mcral
1 sold ile Cabans. gave her a ii::;_ ; 11,-.M.t 2.7]or. Wednesday.
.;-y chilleye,uptil She.e:Ipla!:?•!.. i Mrs. W. C.-Sowc11 and aria Miss
cd Av.. -never meant to be serir_.u.. P.!!er SI t.ceded the-, Hop:mit:kers Prestatt,p; ;•g-, Ky., .1,..ild bride
helot-Ida! Mrs. 4onea McMurry . . 
S
and O-apg , r as their guests.
Mr. arid Mrs. T. H. McMurry
have had a number of visitors,
picking up oceans, the past few
days. 
. Washington. —President Roose-
The tifth r,uarterly meeting was 1'
at Mt. on Tuesday. Also 
the.i 
th
.vent today summoned wage-hour
officials to e White House for a
preachers' anc! -layman's meeting. I conference which included review
ROUTE SIX NEWS administer the new law.
of requests for additional funds to, 
-
Secretary of Labor Perkins and
went ter 1ton Sunday and onlRocoievelt Hold
Wage-Hour Act
Fund Parley
Y LEADER
„ 
Fulton, Kentucky, 'Miura a Afternoon,
Mrs. Dean Collier returned home
Sunday Mini Los Angeles, Califot-
hia where ALL" spent four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dawes Visit-
ed relatives iit Calloway Sunday.
Mrs. W. S. Bard is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard this week.
SundaygAests of Mts. Vada Bard
and Mr. od Mrs..Laymon Sullivan
were Par. 'ind Mrs. W. L. Hampton
and litiss Hattie Hampton of Water
Valley. .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowers
spept Sunday • with Mr. and Mrs.
Silas Bruce.'
Miss Cliva Bard Was in Paducah
last, Thursday.
'anO vsa only joking." .
•
at, T.mton Friday.. • •
said she apologized enc'. fv.T.-. ai,d li.4m. C. G. Mc-Murry re:.
..
.. 
pi., m!. -d not to write anyibiit,,. tur.-1,d Wednesday from Jackson.
' Fke raat gal n, ,c-a::ling refk-cLiwi ri,n.::.. whcre they visited their
on 1 !I-0 traditional ardor of Latiql ci: '.!?ii!ir•I', Mrs. Ciiiton G:mves.
frorn a trip Hav.t Lotc,;:r1T, and that they-LC:W.:I 
'Mr;Fcrt 
' e• -• But the 1117:band. Fleming Tack-
IWith 'propit Care now your oh! ear
will give fine !service during the c(,:•Ig
winter.
,
Let-us check it over today and t "-- 
• what is needed to put it in goodii-
tion for cold weather driving. -
Expert repair service on any
ear. No guess-work at any time. We
how and we never guess at thing,.
and machines are combined to do t;.i-, ...-
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Bob White ;rout
- all the' usual free services and caitri-
eous attendants.
 *(
Floyd OffiCers .
• Hunt Husband -
Of 10 Year Old
Cottinli)Jin - Tackett and her
mother were jailed here today 'on
warrants po.ving out of the girl's
week-old ir2:a•ie.ge to a 34-year-old
mountain E,olitrY coal miner.
ett, Waá. gtiTbeing hunted by Floyd
• • -
• eounty.slicr's deputies. :-
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
Our Careful Is:nos:Amy Service gives
you more Pride and Pleasure
in your car
6
Let us get i oar ear ready :for Win-
ter driving. Don't -.wait cold
weather; for you'll need your.car then.
Let u; tro the job now. Let tis
• Drairg cod 'flush radiator
_ .
• CheFk hose ,'eonnqctions.
110 Reniog4'and'•ellean valves
•  Adj4t rIt.gch Pedal Play
O RenOve Cylinder Head
• Cheek, adjust brakes
e r-j=charge britak _
• Refinish scratches, denrr.
0, Replace crackedglasr
e Check lighting system
O Give complete grease job
• Simonize and polish
•
A
BOB WHITE MOTOR
COMPANY
228 Fourth Street Phone- 60
Deputy E•i•xriff Tom Jonie-s said
the girl.7--sLown by medical records
to be ten-years old—was taken- into
ett*odY-wili her mother at their
former home on Barnett's creek
in adjacen' JAnizon county.
The. war's Were issued here
by County .T.talge. Edwin P. Hill.
rine char7,(.1 the . girl's .husband
rape. folother charged :the
Grace.Colunabus, irith
conspiring will Tackett "in Ithe
icrime r • upon the ,nertson of
Rosie Cokur-ibus." The third 'fat-
rant charged Rcsib with beirlg
.child Erawing up in
idienesrand crime."
boltunbus%241d officeri
fiifirtlt*19.1  :w.tieft tr111". a's, •
Rosie shcck her head at que37
Voners: ,
‘1714 broight-t/s-here last nigh:t,
tiien ri,t i'.coatl witl :his ,cap
•:.
4.`• • • ". 1
J.Ppit Brooks
Rirect Bus to
. l*TROIT
• Leaves Fulton on
• TUESOA.Y - THURSDAY.
SATURDAY
. 12:30 P. M. .
Standard Oil
. • Station
4th & Lake Street—Phone 266
1=111.11111r11. 11111•1:151:MINIPM10..ar.:^1111116111MINZICIIII, 
r:Jr.T.-Jr-Jr=am.-Jr=117.=Fr=-JF-...11— r- 1r- r-- r-
11 .
11,
ii
11,
-o.
UEL
OLIVE
11AilllY Moss
- -LATTA
r- 1r—
• BAILEY
ROBERTS
These Men Serve You — -
Fulton, Kentucky I o LA
MALCOLM
SELL4.
will serve this city? Ask him this question.
Pay no attention to hearsay. •
'147 !t.V
N
• Wage-Hour Administrator Elmer F.
Andrews and their aids participated
In the discussion.
The conference was called as
Andrews, after the, first payday
following effective . date of the
law, sought to appraise Its full
nationwide effects.
"Administration of the act is be-
ing hampered by lack of funds,"
Andreivs said. "Congress appro-
priated $400,000 for the administra-
tion of (le -law until next July 30,
but about $100,000 of that as been
diverted to the Children's Bureau
and other Labor Department uses."
New Industry
Body Talked
v-
gew York — Creation by 'industry
and -government of a body .similar
to thf World War Industries Board
to " 't economic threati fromIn 
abroa_" is recommended by Eugene
P. Thomas, president of the Na-
tional Foreign Trade (Mundt. '
AddreSsing 3,000 business and
financial leaders at the twenty-
fifth national foreign trade con-
vention, Thomas said:
- "If we are to profit from _ the
present handwriting on the wall,
we cannot sit by impotently watch-
ing the progress of- economic con-
solidation in.Europe."
thomras warned that totalitarian
states' in the future will employ
threat o of aggression 181-10t+41
nomic objectives. It may 411 to the
lot of Arnericaithe added, td aSsUingt
Leadership of those opposed t4-41
threats (it economic force as, in the
recent criaLs, "leadership of those
opposed to. threat of military fore*
fell to Great Brttatn."
"We shall be, blind to the Mani-
fest challenge if we fail to place our
economic house in order, reinforced
by all the resources of the Nation,"
he said.
-As a measure of prepardness,"
Thomas said, "It may blicorne ned-
essary to 'give the Government
board powers to meet particular
situations which may arise. Our
economic delenses will nqt be se-
cure without the authorization re-
quired to control tofeign exchange
when and to the extent necessary".
Fbriner- Sheriff
Dies Suddenly-
Benton, Ky., —Harry Miller, 46,
former Marshall county sheriff,
dropped dead at his home here this
yoolning at 11:30 o'clock. His death
Mr.
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Fuel pumps, iudshièl4Wip
•
CO-01er Reads, Carbtreters,
II Specialty.
Call and Give ti
JONES AUTO P.
108 Central Ave. Fulton, 1
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, ASK FOR PROOF
LL G111; * RWI 
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si  , ., , , Mayor fl41ywt and others are saying that approval
900 bond issu,,. t the November 8 election' will enableg; . cure T. V. A. p er.
Have they ireceived'aey promise or commitment tit
. •
Ask Mayor DeMyer if he was advised quite sometit
_v. A. power was not available for Fulton. This is a vu
matter for every tyypayer and voter.
The fart Is that if the $110,000 bend issue is spin
administ;ation iH love tbrorgy "for pnrchasing,
_
and operating a municipal light, heat and power plant.
the ballot.
k This power plant would be paid for by electrieit
period of more than 20 years a hewry burden tQ ci
not give Fulton citizens lower electric rates until paid
not pay any taxes, or, reduce the'presatil high tax rate
drive from the city a concern ,trpm- which Fukon how
more than $2q,e,0o in taxes, pitTrons ttlyi purchases.
, •
Vote NO on the Bond Issue and Save Money.
an; es of Employees—
Mary Hill Thomas Gol
Robert Hicklin Hays Br3
Rohersl Iturrfoy Orville S:
Abe Thompson
imam, 'November 3, 1938
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aa alsoly from heart trouble.
Mr gi ha been et010Yee
of tile state Highrty 4epg4tnent
gr past few years, and has
taken an active part in Marshall
county Apolitics. He is survived by
ra18 widow, Mrs. Hattie Miller, fa-
their, A. A. Killer, Gilbertsville;
three brsthers, Marlton and Felix
dilbertsyille, and Elton Mil-
ler, Detroit, and two sisters, Geor-
gia Miller, Detroit, and Mabel Mil-
ler, Gilbertsville.
Now is a. grpod time to renew
your subscription. e
Guaranteed Radio
.Repair Service
• CFRTIFIED
.RADIOTRICIAN
WESTERN Auro
ASSOCIATE STORE
Lake st. Phone 142
ATQRS
tOW IT AWAY!
lad Save You Money
è14 Wipers, Water Pumps.
ureters, Motor Rebuilding
-ive Us a Trial
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tment that the T. V. A.
sometime,ago that
is a very important
e is approved, the city
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er plant," as stated on
lectricity users. over a
Len to carry. It would
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We are glad to talk over insurance _Matters
with yon at any time.
ATKINS INSURANCE_ 
ACINCY
l'ELEPHON No. 5 LAliffrTIEIT
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CitY NATIONAL tiANK
fillton, Kentucky
Member of Federal Reserve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation_
Now You Can
Own A Home
You can eliminate the waste
of paying rent by tiling our
moclernhome-finandlig plan
to buy or build align* of your
own.* Your loan implication
will bi- acted on ppmptlya
Fulton & Loan Assn.
Call us when you need that good West Kenitrcky Coal.
Prbinpi Service at all times.
9 Biiiiidks of Kindling - - - 1 .00
• W. M. HILL & SONS
.PHONE 23-1t
I.
•
•:
FULTON DAILY IXADER
•
‘Fulten; Kentucky. that the City of
Fulton, Kentucky, On tif:z - - day r
or Oetobei'1938 r9,31102 a firm effOr
in the amount of eia4 thouetind$1 e
dollars ($6,00040) ' fcr thf. pro- l BEST BUTS OF VIE WEEK
..)erl i-s 'described azi 1,11ws; . I
preportie.4 in the-e $47.56 Circulator 
$14.50
$23.50
nishing plectric serv:c- te
.C.bitetsrilillier'tfit's:aimni:[.035.00 Circulator, used  
, 65 00  
1$29.50
$26.50
The electric ' $42.5Q. Cirkilator  • 
Kentucky, tried dnd nela fee fur- ;$52.50 Circulator
•
!ANT ADS
'Circulator. . , $21.50
-eiTrs of electricity ia Felt,011, Ky.. 
• Other Stoves $1.50 .up.f
an immediate vicinj *.,* I e. ' :m- , „ EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
inedio.ie -vicinity' shall be ( aneefo-
ed to mean on* the sebereeee reel_ 
!Easy Terms--Phone 35-Church St.
FOR RENT-House at 414 Pearl
rect. Call. 5 or see A. T. Conley.
Adv. - 265-6t.
Fon RENT--room _apartment
in Curtin Anartinents. Heat and
water famished. Ample close
space. Close in. Call 37. 230-tf.
FOP. SALE: Magazinesubscrip-
tion barg.e.ins for a Sited time
Telephone 123. Adv. 255-6t
•
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
Kentucky, has deterirriried to ac- Thousand Dollars (a60.000aOrshale 
,
centrally located. Private entrance.
quire its electric distributiOn eys- be accepted-or - rejectea within Mrs Sallie Smith-Z.309 Edding
tern by purchase Of ea-liTsting facili- twenty (20). clays by Vv.. e':entucky I Stre'et. Adv. 244-tf.
:les, or by tenstraction of new facie Utilities Company, and elat non-
Mies, • , -- acCeptance ehall cOla anee eraiee-
, WHEREAS, the Keutucky Utilities tion. of this offer. ..
Company has operated, theexistine BE IT, RESOLVED, 1 e ; ilea thaa
electric distribution syste-rn preper- a certified copy- of, ilia reselution
ties in Fulton, Kentuelak, under 0 b.c forwarded by the Clerk to the
franchise' granted by the City of Kentucky Utilities Ccnieeey. Lox-
Fulton, Kenteeky. and said freei- ington, Kenttazkye IN-that the
chipe having expired p.-1.)r to aii.s contents of same be bli eed twice
date, and no ne'Ve fianehiee.bile- in, .local newspa4(1;44
• newal 'of said. ' italic-ha 0 haVeig ; oved this the
-been granted, the City 6f.F•,!7‘on de- I bar. 1938. '
' sires to purchaie the existing elec.. • ,
-tric distribUtion system, prOperties
and has expreased thie desire to the
Kentucky Utilities Company„ Nov is a good. time to renew
BE IT RESOLVED liy the gar your subscription. , ,-
and Beard qf Cciiincil of the, City ot _ 
• A RESOLUTION
FULTON.ICY.; oerk-29, 1938.
At a special called ?fleeting of
the Boar of Council of the City of
FulWn, Itentueky, held 'on the 29th
day of October 1933, it the Fulton
City Hall In Fulton, KentOtky, at
111:00 a. m. said Beard .of Council
lend by the ioEmbing vote and upon
metion of Councilman LoWa, duly
seconded by Counclreiatee Beaa.
peclont thtflollawhig resolution aod •
upon said motion ancl.hec!iiid he
vats was as follows: Conncilreen
Boaz. Baiig, Lowe, MeNcilly, New-
louse vetting' aye. none vatina. ney
Ccancilinari. Plekerine.beine absent.
resolution; is as follows:
RESOLUTION 1
WREREAS, the Mayor and Board
of -Council of the City of Fulton
Ky., has acted for and on . belra:f
of, the people of Fulton, Kentuc'ey,
and have pubLehed •notices declar-
ing-the desirability of acquiring
Municipal electric heat, light and
pdwer plant as required by Statute.
WHEREAS, the City of Fulten,
..._) -el __I -Tr1 az: r=.11..-:-J1=_]1--  rea r.-_-ireeJ pea
111
11-
11.
The Hand Of Friendship
Nothing is more heatiening in times of stress
than afivarzti hatidelfittit frohh ihoseltho Aurow and
like 'oil. That rettllY ineang something.\ . .
Likewise insuranee4eally means/ something
when You have a loss, and totl realize that a strong
q , conifiafty is: back of 'you to share the 
104-.. to citable
, you to rebuild and go tiliegt1..Why not lake advan-
14 tage of this support. Let us show you how.
LI
• . 1
Eth
''..ecto-
PAUL 13,1;&&5."a. rer.eyor,
Mary_Chapman, i.e.
r•••••
•Pd•de+++.44.4.4.1.444144•4•+.1
3
:f
3,
11 teL 109.
Free Delivery; i
TkPilENSON'S
GROCERY -
Quality Groceriesil
s -and- t
MEATS
FREE DELIVERY
EDWApS -
FOOD STONE
Hbiii6 bi Quality
Foods
. .
••••••• •••••••••••••••••• •••••
Phone 67
P++++++++++ I- I 1 I
dental sections cr 
sgzi
bdn: apd
the eailroad and leeiee
torru4s in the inune‘-eial'... ;a•oxiinity
of Felton, Kentueeq, in 1;e:o
and shall not ma 1e :
ties in° Soot?! enes -e 'e, ,
or prqperties in ete The i
offer does•not contelaire te pere
chase of old power Ona•ra ee,piant
in Fulton, Kentuckt or electric j
transmission propeith.... i:t Fulton, I
Kentucky,. .
BE IT RESCLVED, furrar, that
this offer in the ,amothe of Sixty
,
Electrical Supplies
Conir*Iing
Repairing
All Work iuiranwd
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
309 Wain:it
ChB r
PASC
Headache Powder
FoitimAinAtitE
and NEUR ttitIA
HARMLESS
Sold b all Druggists
4 •
CIIMITERAI
is a
K itche
. Tonic!
10e. Pr Paekage
Doses Each
..-p•wtsmos
N GE, _
Gi4 new gaioty-and life to your kitchen 7--sand enjoy a
brand new burst.of ezithusiasm in your .house-work. This
'beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is wiailable in white
eniiinet, ivory ena el trirtincd with green Ciclex, ivory
'ed - i4ory craftex, as well as ,with
efieniell . fronts and or panels.
Select e colors you
to the a • • arance of
c-- -
best -- and see wlat it does
tont kitchen;
Of course, beside be-
ing a thing *beauty,
this CoHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
cniick-hgating oven,
Is ,one-piece cooking
top, it' efficient slolled
fire box, and its other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
perfect cocking results
with a real saving.
in fuel.
See this aenazing
CHARTER OAK Range
now! Get one, and
you'll enjby it for years
and years to come.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
FOR RENT-Six room house 0
Fourth ;ea,reet. Dick Bard, ele
phone 388. -Adv, 52-tf
FOR RENT - Modern 4-Roo
apartment. Good basement an
garage. Phone 756. 257-t
FOR RENT-Furnished apar
merit for light hotiaekeepingeal
room for single mao. '409 Ca
Street, Telephone 74ft. Adv. 25V-6
••••••-•-•-•••••1•
FOR RENT-5 roan apartmen
109 State Line. Modern. Mrs. Nor
Alexander, telephone 36. Ad
259-61.
. FOR 'RENT-Two _furnished bed
_rooms. Mrs. J. A. Colley, Telephon
272. Adv. 259-6t.
\ FOR RENT: One 4-1-oom furnis
. ed apartment. He.rdy Apartme
Phone 100. -Adv. 381-
FOR RENT: Five room count
home. Light and water. Big .gar
den. Pasture for cow, 'hog, an
chickens. Located ;at Wolberton
Store. Immediate loseesslon. Re
reasonable. Herschel T. Smith. Ad
260-6t
FOR. SALE: 4-eye hot water'he
ter. 508 Park Avenue. J. H. Ranhi
'Adv. • 260-6t
FOR SALE: House and lot o
pecarl Street. See Arch Huddlesto
Sr., or Steve Wiley. Adv. 262-6t.
FOR RENT! 3-room apartme
rrivate entrance, bath, ' p.aia
Call 629. Adv. 262-6
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack abin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
reepipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients ' are
used. -
-Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-
If you want Barbecuing.
done to .tater, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, Pork
- or Goat. Prices reasonable.
. JACK
207 SDITIt -STREET
_ _
:-:•440.4+++++++++0.44-2-:-:-
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Cohn Building on 'Walnut St.
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'Man, 82, Gets Life
r •
r Two In kentue
Tiodr,day Afternoon, Novemb'er 3, 1938
'threats of leffaression to attain eco-
trvi -c t_ 
nomic objectives. It May tQ
I - In -...ntrut niantio' datig tu as 
the1riguests1 Wage-Hour Act
Mr. and IT:7. T. H. McMurry
-
s . •
--- - -7,--
i Washington. —President RoOSO-I TT.'litingt,::0.1W. V:,.., —Rim Win: daYs• - 
.
/ 13,,.,-; -,....)...ye,,,..,,Izi 7sc,,r0;' ,x,i; 3 . (11_ Ti-4 fifth •,uarterly meeting was, vent today summoned wage-hour
,„.„,.i I,,,o, held at ML. ,-:-n. Tuesday. Also awl °flick's to the White -House for a
Fulton, Kentuck
•
- Monday d Mis. Jones hfctlurry
FUL LEADER
went to alton Sunday and cia!Roosevelt Holds
ky have had a numiler- of visitors,1 Fund Parley
• ' ' picking up ictiv.; the- pat feivl
liie !: prcachers' ineetin
g. 
' conference- which inelucled review
d • • 1 of requests for additional funds to
t•;t1-'1.44,• To SIX NEWS administer the new law.
lot of Amechat, he added, to SS
leadership of those oppos
threats 04 econelmic force as,
recent crisis, "leadership of t ose
opposed to threat of military force
fell to Great Britain."
"We shall he blind to the mani-
fest challenge if we fail to place our
economic -house in order, reinforced
by all the resources of the Nation,"
Secretary of Labor Perltins and h
e said.
c• Wage-HourAdministrator Elmer F 
"As a measure of prepardneSS,"
!•2 ' i L11.11.-1• ,
•••.'
•.1 17";H:
N 7, 
Sunday':. t-.  Vada Bard
aci Mr. ahe Laymen Sullivan
' wcre Mr. al ':."Ls. W. L. Hampton
, and Miss B tt.c iiampton of Water
Valley.
Mr. and Charles Bowers
, a-cent Sun( :• wiih Mr. and Mrs.
' Silas Brucc *
, Miss CliN 11,srd was in Paducah
Mrs. Dean returiled home
Sunday tro,,, Lo.s Angeles, Califor-
nia where :I. -)et four weeks..
1/11- and John Dawes visit-
relatives ,,, Lelloway, Sunday.
'• 1)
. Mrs, Mir. Bard is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Rc.: B .rd this week.
•
. and other Labot Departmeqguses."
New Industry
Road News Body "larked!Floyd Officers -
Hunt Husband
( 10 Year Old
! last Thurs•V.
k
( '1' • Cr?111
•.
New York — Creation by industry.
and government of a body similar
to thp World War Ihdifstries Board
to "n t economic • - threats from
abro " is, recominended by Eugene.
r-f-;teni - Chill bride P. Thomas, president of the Na-C0111 • ; (T. ;14: Z3.1(1 her tional Foreign Trade 'Council.1,lot .er we' 11.2re today on
Addressing. 3,000 business and
' 1 ,
-.rrrants .r; out of the girPs financial leaders at the twenty-
• 
• v.-.7elz-old n t:, a 34-year-old fifth national foreign trade con-
vention,- Thomas said:1
"If we are' to profit from the
present handwriting on the wall,yd
'31firtiltag&bk- Deputy Tom James said
But thi •I-• Ta- • 
. .
•LTYM/A:nlerr-...Tare.....42.• 7+47. :leer c (-., was stif /11!nted by F;
ski(' We cannot sit by impotently watch-
s '1+1 •
(!ref!! ;•es
• -
l'ott ittl;•et ; • and
-• ;11 .t.I.V01.--(
Le1 .•
ear eundy fwc.-
AVail iiiii old
ter, for ;.,)n-!1 tvez! N
(TO thU join. tiew. 'Let
rain ami flush radiator
heck hese .councetions. -.
eniov4,. and clean valves
Olio Clutch Pedal Play
email? Cylinder Head
heck, thljust brakes
heck aml ce-clutrge
efiniskl.u.r(i,.ches. dew*
eplace cracked glass- -
heck Ii hIIISg sysivm .
ire complete grease job'
intonize and polish -
R-77-
wHITE MOTOR
COMeANY -
mirth Street ' Phone 60,
Elle girl—i-• 7 hv ntedir9.1 records
k11 .,t,,t; o he te,h1 yir', :_'.-as ta into
t.17...-ocly-wi II 1:-.- c ;mot her .1-, eir
f,.yrrer hem.' ;..1 13aroci_,t's' creek
:. wijacei ; ,, '."-,t1 county. .
'Ito wal'' • '.\•1 ,7,7, issted here
7 Count •-• • . - _Z,(2,13.:,in T... •Aiiil.
.:? char • • ,. ,,-:•• girl's, husband,
-,-,:f1 rapt .': •,;; !:•-c-7 charged the
p,i)ther„lc...7i:•:1,2.• C;yountni.l. with
..--71:Piri/11! • ;1 Ta'.'ket.t.r '111 the
crinie .firt i: - 1- .1 thc, .nerson of
Pt:sic;6311:.:- ::-2.,.” The' third war-
it char• ".-_J E:c:iit.' Wilill beim a
' •litictvejn, ..LI:.1. Ur,uwirig up iti
t,tj;criesb'ir..r.d '.:Time." • ' 
‘i,rs. tel.inibus tdld officerl sta4'S 
,:iidn26*.n.!T when .....Ki tin') ; 4was.
7,- -.sic sh._•!-.. her head at ..queiT.
t:onc-4. , 
- t
, '-li11frz . fnv3;ight us here last nig121,
lacti po,..foli If coat. and his cap
-5410 le17.."11,4rs.-7Colurnints said.
- I .
• T- .•:.•
JoIk rooks
Direct Bits to .
1*TROIT.
Apeves Fulton on
- THURSDAY :;•
:SATURDAY -
12:30 P. M. •
N •
Standard Oil
Statidn
411 & Lake Street—Phone 206
_...14scw.osAin trylverriver.iww•sw.
B.A91,EY
ROBERTS,
en Serve You
cky Phone 130
lobb
•
• li'ALC'OLM
pELL
•
Nis
ing the progresS of, economic con-
solidatien in Europe."
Thomas warned that totalitarian
states in the future will employ
•
jAn rews and their aids pa.rticipated ;Thomas said, "ft may become tied-
essary to give the Governmentin the discussion.
The conference was called as
I Andrews, after the first pay,day
following ,effective date of the
I law, sought to appraise its full
'nationwide effects.
1 'Administration of the ac c is be-
ing hampered by lack of funds,"
board powers to meet particular
-situations which may arise. Our
economic defenses will nqt be se-
cure without the authorization re-
quired to control foreign exchange
when and to .the extent necessary".
Andrews said. "Congress appro- Former Sheriff
plated $400,000 for the achninistra-
Lion of the law until next July 30,
but about $100,000 of that has been
diverted to the children's Bureau Benton, Ky., —Harry Miller, 48,
former Marshall county sheriff,
dropped dead at his home here this
morning at 11:30 o'clock. His death
Dies Suddetrily
•
came biad4aulv prom heart tr.Quble.
Mr. Niger has been ap employee
of the staff Ifigliaiky rjeparkinent
for the past few years, and has
taken an active part in Marshall
county 'politics. He is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Hattie Miller, fa-
their, A. A.1MUle, Gilbertsville;
three brothers, Thurman and Felix
Miller, Gilberisville, and Elton Mil-
ler, Detroit, and two asters, Geor-
gia'Miller, Detroit, and Mabel Mil-
ler, ailberteville.
Now is a grood time to renew
your subscription.
Guaranteed Radio
Repair service
CERTIFIED
RADIYIRICIAN
iVESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE *TORE
"lake St. __----tbaite 142
RADIATORS
rften'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let ifs Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel pumps, -Windshield Wipers, Water Plumps.
Cylittder Heads, Carbureters, Motor Rebuilding
a Specialty.
Cali and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
108 Central Ave. Fulton, K. Phone 341
ASK FOR PROOF THAT
FULTON WILL GET
•
•
• •
" ' '
E, 
-7 
r
1
+
Mayor Dellyer and others are saying that approval of the $110,-
. -
000 bond issuept the*Nov'ember 8 election will enable Fulkon to se-
cure T. V. A.' power.
Have they received any promise or conunitment that the T., V. A.
will aerve this city? Ask hint this question.
Pay no attention to heardaty.
Ask Mayor DeMyer if lie Wag advised quite sometime ago that T.
V. A. power was not avaihilale'for _Fulton.  This is a very importfnt
matter for every jix payer and voter.
4
The fact is that if the S110,01)0 bond issue is approved, the city
administration will have amthodly "for purchasing, constructing
and operating a,nitinicipad light, heat and power plant," as stated on
the ballot.
lL
This power' plant5 would be paid for by electricity lasers over
period of more thnn 20 years - • a heovy burden to cirri: It would
not give Fulton citizens lou er electric rates until paid for. h wouid
not.pay ady taxes, or reduce the prompt high tax rate. But it.-would
drive from the city a cOncern from which Fulton now gets annually
inore than $26,800 in taxi... payrolls and purchases.
/
Yote NO on the Bad Issue atici Salle Money.-
•
01.
Names of ra fdoyees—
Mary Hill
Robert Hickliti . , Hays Bryant '
Robert thirrow . iOTTIlle Smith
Abe
,
•-•
Thomas Goldsmith
lb
I
•
tt.
•
•
•
•-
•••
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7 BUYING
COY NATIONAL itArkx
Paton, Kentiseky-
Meniber of Federal Reserve System ,
tuber of Federal Deposit insweanbe Carport:Don
- 4•41114-4. '4" .
Now You Can •-
Opn A Home
You Cali elliiituate the waste
of Paying rent by utping our
modern home-finanaing plan
td buy or build-alome-of your,
ovIrn.* Your loan ap44catiou
be acted on promptikf
Eon Buil&
lest West entticky
,
when you need t at good West -Kentucky Coal.
Irbrnpk Seriiiee at all tithes.' ,
lints- of Kindling $1.00
W. M. HILL & SONS
PHONE 2341
1
'he Hand Of Friend5hip
iothing is more heartening in times of stress
rwarni handclasp froth those who know and
AL That regllje Meant- something.
Akewise insurance eally means . sojnething
you have a losorartd you realize that a strong
itty br, heck of you to snare the kig to enable
rebuild and go dhetith Witi, not take advan-
f this support. Let us. show yOu how.
•
Ve are glad to talk over insurance matters
ou tii. any tithe.
•
IMPS INSURANCE
AGENCY
3I1ONE No. 5 LAKE Mite'
\
A RESOLUTION -
FULTON. KY., OCT. 29,.1938.
At a special called meeting of
the Board at Council of the City of,
Fulton, Kentucky, held on the 29th
day of October 1938, nt the Fulton
City ball in Fulton, Kentucky, at
11:00 a. m. said 133ard of Council
did by the following vate and wen
mction of Councilman Lowe, duly
seconded by Councilman Boaz,
adapt the following resolution and
upon said motion and SCCO/10 the
vats was us follovis: Councilmen
Boaz, Bugg, .Lowe; MeNeilly, New-
house apting aye, none voting nay
Cetinciliman Pickering beine absent.
Said resolution is as folloWs: •'
RESOLUTION
WREREASethe Mayor and Board
of Council of the City of _Fulton,
Ky., has acted for and on Isetralf
I the people of Falton, Kentucky,
and have pUbLehed notices declar-
ing the desirability 'of acquiring c
Municipal electric heat; light and
power plant as requited by Statute,
WHEREAS, the City of Fulton,
Kentucky, has detern/iried to ac-
quire its electric distribution eys-
tern 'by purchase of existing facili-
; lea or by construction of new faci-
lities. ' •
WHEREAS, the Kentucky Utilities
Company has operated the existing
electric distributorosystem preper-
ties in Fulton, Kentucky, under a
frnfbhise granted by the City Of
Fulton, Kenteeky. and said fran-
chise having expired prior to this
date and no ne* feanchise or re-
newal of said franchi:e having
been granted, the City of Fulton de-
sires to purchase the existing elec-
tric distribiltion system, properties
and has expressed this desire to tile
Kentucky Utilities Company,
BE IT RESOLVED by the Mayof
and Board of Council of the City i.,ii
•
t ED'w440- S
"FOOD STORE
Hbiie bi Quality
nods •
Free Deliveryl;
Maize=TeL 109 i
•Fulten, Kentaclay, that the City of I WJ A A n CIr.
----lf=afraeolf=le--er-jpAR 
•••••••••••••-••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••411.041••••
TEPtiltNSONr
k
GROCERY 1,
Quality Groceriell'
741td-
MEATS
PitEE DFLIVERY
Phone 67
 aedetsktetelf.,+.
Fulton, Kentucky, on ties •day
of October 193,.makee a firm offer
ip. the amount of :344 thousand
dollars ($6,000.00) " fer. the pro-
perties described as .fellows;
The electric distribution' sastem
properties in the City cf Fulton,
Kentucky, used antfluPtul for fur- I
fishing electric Service te the con- I
sinners electricity in, Felton, Ky., I
and ;min 'ate vicinity. the
mediate v ty'' shall be.'conseru- I
cd to mean o 'y the suburiain resi- 1
dent:al sectioneer subdill,I.One and
the railroad and intlusirial cue-
torners in the intraediroe.proximity
of Fulton, Kentucky, la I:cattle:tor
and shall not tn ude eny l'aeili-1
tics in South F 4m, Tennessee,
no properties. in Telma:sec. This
offer does not con mpiete the pur-
chase of old power .geree,,L. rig plant
in Fulton, Kentucky, or . electric
transmission propertia; in Fulton,
Kentucky,. _ •
BE IT Rmobyp, further, that
ibis offer in the4amount of Sixty
Thousand Dollars ($60.000.00) shall
be accepted or " rejected within
twenty (40) days by th,r_s Kentucky
Utilities dmpanr, and that nen-
acceptance ohall censtitute rejec-.
Uon of. this ur .
BE IT RES- VED, Farther, that
a certified c -of this resolution
be forwarded, by the Clerk to t4e
Kentucky Utilities Celle:any, Lex-
ington, Kenna:icy., and that the
contents of same be puble-..hed twice
in a local newspaper.
. Approved this the 29 dey of Octo-
ber. 1938. ‘,74
. PA ' DMYEre Mayor,
Mary Chapm-an, Cicek.
.. 
, - 4Now is a ma time to tenew
your subseriotion.
- \
lect SupplieS
Co Eroding
. Repairing
All Work tuaranteed
Uri ELECTRIC
• SHOP
309 ‘Iraltitit
CAE 774
 Asir 
PASCIIAWS
lifectdttche Powder
roitli.EAbAtitE
and Nttrit timA
HARMLESS
Sold brie& Druggists
loc. -per 1/4.pkgge-
' 4 Doses Each
BEST BUYS OF THE WEEK
$35.00 Circulator, used 
$42.50 Cirsulator • $44!)
141.411M11434411111141WIIMOIM'  
CHARTER OAX -Ran
is a
Kitchtii
Tonic!
Giv new gaioty and iffo to your kitchen -.and enjoy a
brolid new burst of erithusiasm in your house work. This
beautiful CHARTER OAK Range is availalle in white
endifiel, ivory enamel trizinned with green crafter, ivory
kimmed with ivory crafter, as well as with
enainelled fronts and abot pan Is:
Select
to tho
'
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO4
4
the colors you like ik dud see What it does
appearance oi ,jotir kitc.kui . ..
of course, beside be-'
ing a thing `0.f beauty,
this CHARTER OAK
Range is a real worker.
:ts quick-heating oven,
,one-14ece cooking
top its efficient slotted
fire box, and its other
ctive features all
•, comb e to give you
\ 
perfe cooking rtisult#
s with d real saving
\tn fuel.
',See' this amazing
TEll OAK Range
noI Get one, and
yo '11 enjoy it for years
years to came.
404
47.50 Circulator _a  *?6•59
02.50 Circulator  '  $29.50
05.00 Circulator  $21.50
Other Stoves $1.52 alp. ,
F.XCHAINIGE FURNITURE co.
Rao Terms-Phone 35-Church St.
FOR RENT-House at 414- Pearl
Street. Call 590 or see A. T. Conley.
Adv. 265-6t.
_
FM RENT-?..-toom apartment
in Curtin Apartments. Heat .and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close, in. Call 37. 230-tf.
FOR SALE: Magazine subscripa
tion bargains tor a limited time.
Telephone .128e Adv. - 255-6t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
centrally located. Private entrance.
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 244-tf.
FOR RENT-Six room house on
Fourth Street. Dick Bkrd, Tele-
phone 388.. Adv. a . 252-tf.
FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
apartment. Good basement and
garage. Phone 756. 257-tf
wwww.••••••,,.,e
FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
ment for light housekeeping, also
roorn for single man. 409 Carr
Street, Telephone 740. Adv. 259-6t.
FOR RENT-5 nem apartment,
109 State Line. Modern. Mrs. Nora
Alexander, telephone 36. Adv.
259-6a
FOR RENT-Two furnished bed-
rooms. Mrs. J. A. Colley, Telephone
272. Adv. • 259-6t.
FOR RENT: Five room country
home. Light and water. Big gar-
den. Pasture • for cow, hog, arid
chickens. Located at Wolberton's
Store. Immediate 1 ossession. Rent
reasonable. HerscheaT. Sraitla Adv.
• 260-6t.
. , 'e
. FOR SALE: 4-eye hot water hea-
ter. 508 Park Avenue. J. H. Rankin.
Adv. 260-6t.
1.1ww•••••••••.••
FOR RENT: One 4-room furnish-
ed apartment. Hardy Apartment.
Phone 100. Adtr. 251=at.
FOR SALE: House and lot on
Pearl Street. See Arch Huddleston,
Sr., or Steve Miley. Adv. 262-6t.
•
PAGE FIVE 
EXIK 'BATTERIES
For All Cars And Truth-
Guaranteed for six to twentypfoutsmonthis 1Ve hive
rental batteries. Let us charge your battetty
Iluddlesto4 Service Station
PHONE 66
ii
aemelreatrz.-.areeele=lr=are--sp-earar-araeir.-iierair--
•:*
FOR RENT.. 3-room apartment. I
rrivate entrance, bath, garage.
Call 629. Adv. 262-6t.
Southern Style.
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbetue until yti
try Jack --11Obbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Cut+ Service
Just "honk" your' horn and
an attendant, will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE No. 247 to make or-,
dell. it you *gut Barbeenfiig
dqn.e to order, we are glad to
do this for yeti. Mutton, Pork
di bbat. Pities teasonable.
JACK
ROBbiNs
207 SIXTti STREET
Let Us
Delp You
:Have That
Grodrn.
ett Look That
i
hutch
h!atss
Cd" hi and tet us shalt yon
host' becoming the ne* hitt.;
.1: dress styles are. ,
MAttiNFI.4_0
• •
BEAUTY SHOP
•Selea.i-a+++•"4-: aieeeee i-e-a.1.1444+4•4÷: : m 1 1.44•0e4-444+1-itielefe44.101-•
WINSTEAD. JONES & CO.
Phone
15
(hkorporeed)
Funeral Directors
AMBULANCE
• SERVICE
218
2nd,
Street
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FUNERAL HOME
COMM'. car dui Third Stieet
Phone No.7 - Rival Phone
Atsii:bulaitee *tvice
emeataeissalfrakrallif_441
iosiihnies... •
- ,
tikT YclUti cOAL Now
at# kiittly to Out pita Eli hi kat* htffil how:
blit tiglat nod get tilitif rrinifJtr icihter.
Ofilice and godli4411 MiffilitaY Elittl. it Iiot
kiittftut, 1* Ort need atiY plfftthfn 1144 YlitiF call
1;1 kin kbfdiNk Pkompi
Pi T. JONES & mON
01 Phone tO2 Pittinhbig find trtfil ighia *reel
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St.1.-ttty Liitor—Office 30 or 511
*OMAN'S CLUB TO
MEET TOMORROW:
The FultIon Woman's Club
hold its monthly meeting vimorrov:
afternoon at 2:30 at 'Llw
club rooms.
The program which is in charge
of the locSl
GUARANTEED
GOODRICH
PRODUCTS
Here s your chance to
equip your car for winter
driving wit:: high quality
Goodrich Tires, Batteries
and Heaters. Stop in soon
—the low prices will sur-
prise you.
LOW 
CP,Stk 
ilk1OES Og
6000?,0 
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4-40-/‘ Sb.15 
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.tS
450-'n 
6.8S 
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-1b
Cthel 
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'00901%1013
;.tect by Mrs. W. M. Hall,
he 'Art Department at
Kentucky, anci Miss Yeiser
ne department. They will
•-eying and taps-tries and
an exhiblt, of tapestries
ve been made if: the de-
BENNETT'S.. Service Stations
West 'State Line and 4th and DepOt Sts.
CORrOFAL
James Leath, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J W Leath o °this city, who is in
the United Sta es Marine Corps at
Porfolk, Virginit has just been
made .a corporal In his company.
James was one of -twelve who took
the test ahd the other eleven bad
from eight to eleven Years service,
while James had only two and t ne
half. years service. He made a grade
of 80 points better than the near-
est competitor, and many local
friends will be glad to hear of his
promotion.
+ ++
RETtittN FROM CENTRALIA
Mr. and.,Mrs. B. Gr. Huff returned
to their home here last night from
Centralia, Illinois wre they spent
several dalys and attended the Hal-
lowe'en rcarade there Monday night.
' +++
SULLIVAN-GREEN
WEDDING HERE
Mayfield—The wedding of Miss
Mary Allis Sullivan of Hickory and
Lloyd Green, Jr., of Hickory, was
solemnized in Fulton Sunday night,
'October 30, with Squire S. A. Mc-
Dade reading the single ring cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hughes
tttended the couple. , •
Mrs. Green, was becomingly cost-
timed in a teal blue frock, with
which she wore black accessories.
M4s. Hughes wore wine crepe with
black accessories.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sullivan of Hickroy, Mrs.
Green formerly attended Mayfield
High School.
Mr. Green, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Green, of Hickory, was grad-
iiated from Mayfield High School
in 1937. He is in the grocery busi-
ness in Hickory.
+ + +
WYATT-RILEY
WEDDING HERE
Mayfield—Denver Wyatt, May-
field, Route 3, announces the wed-
ding of his daughter, Kaye, to Mr.
'Earl Riley.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Squire 8. A. McDade Sa-
turday night, October 29, at Fulton.
Miss Joe Wydtt, Pete Jordan, and
Mr. arid Mrs. &A* Banta, of Pa-
aucah, were their' 4tendants.
Mr. Riley, on thAt,pert Riley, of
Folscmcfale, is ).ei- ;..in May-
field at the Pet"Itt
Mr. and /Airs. Riley
at 118 North Fifteenth Street„ ,
• •
grxtettl Cite
WMI MRS.'Ro6ERS
Mrs. Buren Rogers as hislesS to
the Sixteen Club yeterdav, after-
noon and e rtae çth a
well planned the
Eleven membt 41tnded and
enjoyed L^istek ng" at the
Malco Fulton'tfl, e.
They were tfi ken to Evans
Drug Store WIlire toasted sand-
wiches and coca-colas were served.
Mrs. Fred Sawyer will entertain
this club next week at her home.
• • 46
ATTEND DANCE
IN JACKSON
Frank Clark, James Collum, Ron-
ald E. Grogan, Jack DaVania, ahd
Eldred Dixon motored to Jackson,
Tennessee last night where they
attended . thi Belew Baron dance
which was given at the Jackson
Armory.
OiWatR-,
e 4t ione
• • •
MISS BONDURANT IS
HONORED AT LUNCHEON
Miss Sarah Frances Bondurant,
who is leaving this afternoon for
Washington, D C., was complintent-
ed with a lovely luncheon yesterday,
given by Mrs. Horace Lute* at
her home on Third Street. '
The following were present and
were served a well plahned lunch-
.0.-4-3-0KaylWally I -0-o-o Kay,
Mickey I Your new picture
together in your Windt* yet
AL:t4
TOMORROW
M.ss BOnclui:nt and her mother,
Mrs. LA Bondurant, Mrs. Bud
Brcwder, Mrs. Robert Bard, and
Miss Nell faiten Bard.
+ ++
WEBSTER-RURSTENHEIM •
Mrs. cpra • (Men Webster
daughter ,of Mr. and Mrs. John
Otten, of ehicago, trid Frank Furs-
tenheim son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Furstenheim, also of Chicago,owere
married here yesterday afternoon,
the ceremony being performed by
Homer Roberts, Justice of the
Peace.
They were accompanied by Anna
Lou Caldwell and Katherine Cooke.
+ + +
MOTHER CLUB -
IN MEETING
The mothers' Club of Fulton met
yesterday afternoon for its monthly
meeting, a.t. the home of Mrs. Ernest
Cardwell on West State Line. The
program for the afternoon was in
charge of Mrs. Gene /Moon. -
After the very interesting pro-
gram the regular routine of busi-
ness was transacted. Plans were
made definitely for the specip.1
meeting which will be held next
Thursday night at the home of
Mrs. Cherie.; Andrews on Central
Avenue.
The hostess served a salad to the
members and one visitor, Mrs. Bud
Edwards. -
+ + +
JUNIOR MUSIC
CUM IN MEETING
The Junior Music Club of Fulton,
of which Miss M ann Bushart
is leader, met esterda Nfternoon
at the Worn s Club Building for
Its regular onthly meeting. Hos-
tesses for the afternoon were Mis-
ses Betty Lou McClellan, Mary
Blanche Wiggins, and Carolyn At-
kins.
After brief business was at-
tended, a well prepared program
was presented, in charge of Miss
Carolyn Duley. Miss Mildred Mount
,gave a very interesting article on
Indian Musk:
• The following musical numbers
were given'
Violin Solo—"Intennezzo," Mas-
cagni—Miss Marjorie Daws, accom-
panied at the piano by Mis Virginia
Ann Hardy.
Piano—"little Indian Chiefil
Strirklin—Jere Lowe.. . i.
• 
r
Piasrst-"Iadian Sunset," , 4-S4iss
Peggy Scott. •
iPtano—"Dance of the Young Mai-
den," EtticklIn—MIss Mildred
ARMS., ,
..Plano--From An Indian Lodge",
MaDovSell—Miss Ellen Jane PuTgails
At the close of the program the
hostesses /freed refreshments tq
the regular members, three_ new
members. Jere Bowe. Sue Allen, and
Julia Rose Evans. One visitor, Miss
Joan Bullock, was also present.
WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties fin Sunday School Classes,
Office Employees, etc. at the C. &
E. Roller Rink. Adv. '258 tf.
Miss Dorothy Jean Jones is be-
ing dismissed from the Fulton Hos-
pital today after undergbing an
asppendicItis operation.
WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties for sancta), School Classes,
Office Employees, etc. at the C. &
E. Roller Rink. Adv. 258 tf.
FRID1Y and SATURDAY
Jan"
oi Mr. ..Lral Mrs:!Jaine_; Jones of
• i Crutchtield, has been admitted to
I the Fulton Hospital arid is receiv-
ing treatment for pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stein of Clth-
.
ton, Ky., spent yesterday in Fulton,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Qingles at -their home on Fourth
Street. ,
WANTED: An apartment near
high school cafeteria. Mrs. Chester
Binkley. Telephone 783. Adv.
266-3t.
"Chip" Roberts motored to Dyers-
burg, Tenn., yesterday.
OYSTER SUPPER sponsored by
Cumberland Presbyteripn Church
at Legion Cabin Thursday night
5:30 to 8:30 o'clock. Oyster plate
and drink-35c. Pies
-10c, ." Oyster
stew-15c. Adv. 264-3t.
WATCH THAT GUINEA at the
6 E Roller Rink Tonight. Adv.
Mrs. Walter Willingham went to
Dyersburg, Tenn., yesterddy and is
returning to her home hire today.
Mrs. Dave Wall, who has been
visiting Mrs. Walter . Willingham
here, returned to her home in
Memphis yesterday.
WATCH THAT GUINEA at the
C 44r E Roller Rink Tonight. Adv:
FOR RENT—One room. Tele-
phone 275. Adv. 267-6t.
Reed Robertson of San Francisco,
on his way to New York, has been
visiting 'Miss Inez Binford and oth-
er relatiVes here for the past few
days.
FOR Hwr: Location-210 Third
Street. Why live in a dark, poorly
heated apartment or home, when
you can rent a modern two bed-
room apartment, with separate en-.
trance, private',. bath, all outside
rooms, and in a very desirable lo-
cation STEAM HEAT and HOT
WATER FURNISHED. See or. Call
Gus Farmer. Telephone l7if. Adv.
26/-3t:
Friends of Mr. T. N. Fields will
be glad to know that he is able to
be out after being confined to his
home with a serious head injury.
• Mrs. W. E. Perry and little daugh-
ter, Paula, of Memphis, Tennesite
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.. Mc-
Le ngton, Ky., •-gA reduction in
the rth rate -was advocated be-
fore he fourth National Rura
Horn conference tonight as a
me of improving condition of
disad antaged rural classes.
Pre ident Dwight Sanderson Of
Amer an Country Life Association;
meetl g in connection with the
confe nce, said big families handi-
cap t modern farmer.
"In ioneer days a large family
was a economic asset," the /tor
nell U versity professor said, "but
today,. 'hen education is more im-
porta and overlarge family is a
Iiãbjlit
"Th. •children cannot be given'
op,Oo' nities for improvement and
are e t,o remain on the same
level x for soin't unknoi.vn rea-
son,,:h er education results in
decre d birth rate.'.'
Sand son's speech featured the
closing rogram of the first sessi
of the three-day conference. An
ex " !I of couptry dances of
southe hIghlands, given by yowl
people' roar-Home Place commu-
nity ce ter, Perry county; com
pleted t e• program. '
Group discussions of question
affecti rural life were held d
ing the ay by conference attee -
ants' a members
section. Thirty-one
represen d.
Sande on said the three
which ve "the most di
taged fa ms" are the lake state
cut-ov r egion," the Appalachian
Ozark hlands, and the cotto
belt..
"There
Crite. -
Mrs. C arlie Fields, who is ver
-seriously 11 at the home of he
son, Roy ields, on Central Avenue
is reporte improved today.
It is regrettable that M
Tennessee to get -examples o
ctric plants. Why not tell ab
tents? Tennessee and Kentii
plants -are different. An elec
der Kentucky laws:
Sponsors of the propocd Fulton munic
claim it would provide very 4ieap service here.
know the facts, we submit bow a comparison
rates - measured in kilowat ours (KWH)—
cities which have operated m4nicipai 'plants for
They are Bardstown, ern, Falmouth,
ville, Nicholasville, Owensbo , Paris .and Pro
age population is 7,455, whil Fulton's is abop
are from the latest Federal erConimission
15 25 40 100
KWH KWh KWH KW
$1.14 $1.87 $2.90 $5.0
$1.07 . $1.77 $2.62. $4.6Fulton
KU coat
Have you ever been told hat the electric
municipal Ownership of Fulto s-electric syste
None of the municipal pi
their operation has not wipe
the Kentucky Utilities Compan
payrolls and purchases,.and di
from the company.
Mayor DeMyer says the
bond issue would bring T. V. A.
and members of Council-if di.
als that T. V. A. power was not
As a taxpayer (direct or i
save money in the future by v(1
' Names
Mary Hill
Robert Hicklin
libben Burrow
Abe Tho
posed $11%
oWer to Fulto
luiven't been t
vlable for F
'rect) and el
ng NO on' the
rencezrold
andicap Fanner
_
Nivic i
to posertz solel .by the resent de-
resgon," Al said, "although it
was herr that the greatest per-
centage f the people succumbed
• to theèdndltions of the depression
and felt the impact of these condi-
tens first and most severely."
Scouting theories that inhererir-
biological or mental inferiority'ex-
• plain these "disadvantaging condi-
tions," Sanderson declared 'several
factml "indicate most of the sup-
posed inferiority is primarily due
to lack of opportunity and an in-
ferior cultural envirgnment."i, Other, , cn tribtitizig factors, he
said, were • Nance, over popula-
tion, (Isidtkn ss, and poverty. Ab-
sentee'ovinership of land, the one-
crop system and mechanization of
farming were described by the pro-
fess4r as poverty-producing fac-
tors. 
.
Sandersoo said peniedial meas-
ures included federal "support for
public education, new plans for
"plantation management," co-op-
erative purchasing S'Y
mental aid for r
a "more realisti
religious leaders
aged classes."
Paducah, Ky., —Piere-a E:,Lackey,
president of the Paducah Broad-
casting Company and a candidate
for city school board membership,
today offered the facilities of his
station. WPAD, to his two oppon-
ents, Lynn Boyd Phipps, incumbent,
and Dr. Harry Abell.
"Since it is my intention to use
the facilities of. Radio Station
WPAD in the interest of my can-
didacy for the vacancy in the
Board of Education, I fell that it
is only fair that you have these
same facilities placed at your dis-
posal `without charge," Lackey
wrote the tivo men. ,s
Ber0181Ory 10 go to
ful eitrowned
'cipally owned sys-
eration of electric .
n must operate un-
al electric plant
Sp that you may
of Fulton's present
the nine Kentucky
ears.
enderson, Madison-
idence. Their aver-
600. All figures
port:
250
-
tes'ivill be under
?
or county taxes and
on gets yearly from
$26, Pun taxes,
nd $ 148 in taxes
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a Bryant
ille Smith
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ABSOLUTE PROOF - FULTON CAN GET T. V.4. PHOTOSTATIC CO ES IN i r LS r Arkin, A I IJ 1iiIi 1 ii • LkSubscription Rates
Weather Guess
KENTUCKY AM) TENNESSEE: —
Saturday mostly cloudy and colder
vith rain in east and central per-
flans.
t9. ER. By Carrier Per Year $4.00By Mail, One Year $3.00Three Months $1.00
'News that is New" The itaily Leader is in its .19th. yaw .
 . 
lawb.n Fulton', Leading Pa
ESTABLISHED 1898.
ali this. tuns. "News that is 'Naar'
Fulton, entucky, Friday Afternoon, NON ember 4, 1 38 Volume VOLVIV.—No. 268
THE
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• Lynn Taylor is starting on his
regular run as a postal clerk in
the Railway Mail Service tomorrow
morning. At least, I think this is
the proper date. Ianot, the remarks
that follow will apply to any other
date as well. Lynn will start to
Louisville, arrive there about five
io'dock that evening, spend the
night there, and then return to
Fulton on Sunday, arriving here at
seven o'clock. For thirty odd years
Lynn has beertpdoing this on an
average of every other week, and
he has grown accustopted to it
Ordinarili thte coming trip would
be routine stuff, And Lynn and his
host of friends would not think
anything of it,
• •
• But this time it will be a dif-
ferent trip. For on the return trip
Lynn will have completed almost
two million miles of such traveling
and will have completed his term
of service with the Railway Mall
Service. Officially he will not go
on the retired list until the first
of December, but owing to vacation
tune and such he will finish his
actiAl work with this trip over this
week end.
• • •
• That's a lot of traveling, any
way you look at it, never to get
anywhere save Louisville and Ful-
ton. I guess Lynn has traveled more
miles than almost anybody in town,,
but he has never gone very far on
his traveling. Waxwing up and,
down the Illinois Central in a snail
car, handlieg mail for all points
of the compass, he has indeed tra-
veled a lot and has enjoyed every
bit of it He is not old enough to
retire, really, but Uncle Sam has
soma definite ideas on the subject
and when a man reaches a certain
age the Postmaster General tells
him to take things easy and let the
younger men have a shot at the
jobs. That is what Lynn is going
to do now. Although he is still phy-
sically able to keep up with the
work, and no doubt better equipped
than some of the younger ones, the
retirement law has caught him, and
so he winds up his traveling days
with this final journey up and
down the road between here and
Louisville
• • •
• Speaking of his coming Ter
tirement,some time ago. Lynn res
marked that he thouglvtlne would
write a letter td Jim Farley, Post-
master General, ' reminding him
that he had traveled almost two
million miles for the department
without ever getting anywhere and
suggest to Jim that ha send him a
pass. either on the talrlines or the
railroads, for a rear' trip to Wash-
ington and New York.
• • *
• I don't know at Jim will
say, of course, riot big in his con-
fidence, but ;know What I would
do and say. I would move heaven
and earth to pc this pass and I
would send Wright on. But in my
caw, Jim could save his airline
tickets. I don't want to see New
York quite that much.
• le •
•Lynn has develop' a hoby
for his spare time receptVer% and he
is doing some real work :,On this
He puts bottoms and backs in
chairs, and being naturally deft
with his hands, and quite a work-
man in many lines, he does some
really beautiful work. I saw some
chairs the other day which he had
done -chairs that were really anti-
ques, and he had put the bottoms
in those chairs in such a way that
they were really beautiful and
durable.
Police Probe
Explosion On
German Craft
West Coast Paper Is Told Of
Blast Prior To Its
Occurenee
Oakland, Calif., —A mystery ex-
plosidn, which injured at least
four crew members ripped open
the German steamship Vancouver
today and caused her beaching in
the Oakland estuary, where autho-
rities sought the cause of the blast.
Police and District Attorney Earl
Warren boarded the vessel late to-
day to aid Capt. E. W. Moessinger
in investigating the blast, which
tore a hole in the hull in the No.
.4 hold.
Aboard the ship were seveu. pas-
sengers and. the crew of 54. An-
other 30 passengers were waiting
to board at San Francisco.
Captain Moessinger said the four
crewmen listed as Injured were net
hurt seriously.
Captain Moessinger said the ex-
plosion Idoked "damned suspicious,
and claimed a column of water
ahot up outside the vessel, on the
starboard side, followed by the
sound of the blast.
A telephone call to the Oakland
Tribune lent credence to a pos-
sible theory of sabotage.
"Do you want some good news?"
an unidentified person told the
Tribune city editor. "A bomb lust
went up on a German ship."
He hung up immediately, and
a few minutes later the the blast
occurred.
Harry A. Hutson, boatswain's
mate on a Coast Guard boat, wit-
liaised the explosion.
crfts proceed'ing up the estu-
ary, towing a small piece of wreck-
age when I approached the Van-
couver, which was outward bound,"
he declared.
"I heard the explosion, looked
up and saw a great clump of steam
and smoke come out of the stack
end all of the ventilatOIW.
Graves County
Pupil Killed
In Bus Fall
Mayfield. Ky., —Harry Turner,
6-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Turner. near Melber, was almost
instantly killed late Tuesday after-
noon a few seconds after he had
alighted from a school bus in front
of his home. His father in a nearby
cornfield saw the youngster alight
from the bus. tun alongside a few
steps, stumble an fall under a
rear wheel, which passed over his
body.
The bus, driven by Onax Ray.
who is also principal of the Melber
School, had stopped before the Tur-
ner home to discharge the accident
victim and several of his brothers
and sisters. The Turner home is
near the McCracken county line.
Coroner Brown McClain empan-
elled a jury which absolved the
bus driver of blame.
Funeral services for the boy were
held todaf at the residence.
• • •
• I wish at times that I mligbt
look forward to retirement as ac
many government workerscan boY
forward, but I guess that, aftety
all, it has certain disadvantages. rtc,,
any event, the only retirement 1(
ran look forward to Is the enforced
one and if I don't saltpnç money
some of thew days Fria to be
yelling my head off for Unemplor-
ment insurance old age behefita
any thing else along that line.
• • •
• As for Lynn. a lot oP folks in
Fulton wish him well as he carries
back to stay at home all the time
and in this the Listening Post joins
most sincerely.
NOW is a good time to
your subscription.
• ,
Ifelving Transfer
For. Ride In Patrol
Ca4ses Arrest
CHICAGO, ILL. -- Frank Her-
mori used his bus transfer on, the
wrong bus last night.
Harmon sat on a stret corner
curb waiting for a bus. A large
vehicle drove up and stopped
and a man was assisted to the
rear' entrance, Frank jumped up
waving his transfer.
"Its% wait a minute," he
shoupd. "Can't you see I'm going
your way?"
At 'the Jefferson Park police
statian it dawned on Harmon he
had used his transfer for a ride
In a patrol wagon.
He iwas lodged up on a drunk-
enne parge.
Bro e Moss, 721
es After Brief
llineir At Homtl
Sterling Brown Moss, aged
for many-..years a beloved citize
of Fulton, died this morning a
2:30 after an illness of two wee
at his
ral rer
State .
ome on State Street. Fun
ices will be held from th
treet home Saturday' af
ternoork, at 2:30, with Rev. J.
Wilfordl In charge. The Ilornbea
Funeral Home is in charge of th
arrang ents. and burial will be in
Fairvie Cemetery. Pall bearer!!
are M. aMcDowell. Frank Beadle
Henry ethet, Voclie Hardin, To
Boas anad Browder.
Mr.
entire
August
to Miss
who had spent h
e in Fulton, was ho
and was marri
lila Payne, who surviv
him, on July 8. 1904. Four siste
also survive, three being Alice at
Frances Mose and Mrs.-J. E. '
corn of Winchester. Kentucky a
Miss Irene Moss of this city.
Mr. Moss spent the greater pa
of his like in the grocery busine ,
being manager of the Stubblefieir
Grocery here for many years. e
was a iiithful member of t e
First Methodist Church, and
church aind his community
miss tiara greatly. A kindly, gent
man, he lived a quiet life, but durl
tog his long years in the communlity
he dreW undreds of people to hhn
by his g lel, gentle manner, atd
these hu dreds of friend grie e
with the %sorrowing ones en his
passing.
Section Foreman
House Burns In
McConnell, Tenn.„.
This m4irnIng about 2:30 o'cldck
an flhinots Central section fore-
man hou *occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. J. Mills, was completply
destroyed y fire, the origin
which is triof known.
Mr and Mrs. Mills were sleeping
ping porch and when
the entire front end
was in flames. 'They
barely escaped the blaze with no
belongings whatsoever.
Mr. and: Mrs Mills are
known in 'Fulton and their many
renew friends he sympathize with them
l In their I
on the al
awaken
of the h
•
Second C Bride, 12; And
Face Legal A
Ashland. Ky., —Another Ken-
tucky child-bride—Ruth "Peachy"
Whitt Howard, school records silo*
to be 17-years-old—and her MO-
year-old husband since April, *-
day faced legal proceeding*.
Ruth, face smeared with
and mouth with lipstick sat 11 rel
,laU at nearer' Catlettsburg nd
Chewed tobace0. Her hair had n
tut to about a half inch In gth
end Mood straight up.
Wilburn Howard, thr h nd.
who can neither read nor tei
wan at liberty on 61,000 d A
preliminary hearing is led
for Howard next Wednead
Saturday Ruth is sch e'd to
go before County Judge
Bell at CaUettsburg and anSVIIT
'.
(! 
i
charges o uvenlle delinquendy.
It was th Aame chatge that took
Rosie Colu but) Tackett. 10; from
her miner usband nem Tac ett.
34. polite 14 in a private hom at
PrestonabuiW awaiting com tt-
ment to alp orphanage or tone
other perin nent abode.
Ruth says she is 14. Kentiicky
law sets 14 as the minimum s:e a
girl can lekally marry. 
Testir 
ony
given at a Preliminary hearing was
that Ruth d Howard were marri-
ed April 11 t Ironton, Ohio, and
were a I' Oft. ed by her mother
who gave :i th's age as 16.
Boyd Cotinty Attorney Cl
Smoot said oschooj records In Ash.
land show ehe was bore D. 23,
INS, daldn, her 12-
eral funds for the combined project
embracing parts of Graves, Callo-
way and Marshall will be available
this month.
Senate Group
Ignores Claim
Citing Barkley
Washington —Chairman Shep-
pard, Texas Democrat, today said
the Senate Campaign Expenditures
Committee would take no action on
a complaint from Wisconsin citing
the distribution by Senator Bark-
ley of a franked postcard commu-
nication to voters of Wisconsin.
Edward A Bacon. vice chair-
man of the Wiscons:n Republican
State Central Committee, wired
the committee tlYe poste-rd was
"an obvious piece of enmpaign
literature" in behalf of Senator
Duffy. Wisconsin Democrat, who
necks re*ection The postcard,
Bacon said, bore an excerpt from
the Congressional Record of a
speech by garkley in behalf of
Duffy
Sheppard said the Poatoffice
Department had held that Rona-
tors could uee their franking pri-
vilege* for orrert,ta from the coll-
grisesional *cold for any purpose.
Who Feeds That Goose T
Lays The Golden Egg F
Kentucky Utilities
Answer:-Every Family, Firm, A
ation That Uses Their Li
TO THE EMPLOYES OF THE KENTUCY UT
nothing but the kindest of feelings fon you. It is indee
you are working for a corporation that have tried to
tween you and the people and not between the Utilities
Ole and have forced you with the threat of losing your
ipike "chimney corner" speeches and tell things that
true. We believ that if we were going to contintie to
that we had rather have the people behind us than the.
chance for permanent employment would be much gre
\ LARGE SUM FROM COMPANY:- You stated th
money would be paid back in Fulto nand placed your
805.00 per year. You did not tell the people that during t
you were going to extratt from the pockets of the ci
THREE MILLION TWO HUNDREb THOUSAND DOLLA
ence from what you put back and what you take out.
PROMOTING AND IINANCING:—The K. U. shoul
in promoting and financing for the plant that was pur
man for example 20 years ago at $20,000 and in less th
000 in stocks and bonds had been sold against this plan
"high financing" and promoting we never saw any.
S,AwNci8:—From a very reliable source K. U. co
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY FOUR THOUSAND DO
from Fulton, with T. V. A. only $3,800.00, goes to T. . .
000) One Hundred and sixteen Thousand Dollars in Ful
or $6,000 more every yea - than the total amount of Bond
• t
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VOTE "YES" — Y. M. B. C.
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Cop Hales Self
Into Traffic Court
After Accident
BALTIMORE, MD. — Traffic
Court Magistrate John Ruther-
for handed a charge slip by a
policeman, called out the name:
"Ernest 0. Dunnigan."
'That's me," said the officer.
"You?" asked the Magistrate.
"Where's the complaining wit-
"That's me, too," said Dunni-
gan, explaining he smacked into
the rear of an automobile when
it stopped suddenly in front of
him.
"Well," said the Magistrate, "I
think the accident was unavoid-
able and I'll dismiss the reckless
driving charge."
S. F. Wins
Doubleheader
Last Night
The South Fulton girls and boys
basketball teams won a double hea-
der from the two teams of Kenton,
Tennessee last night at the South
Fulton gymnasium, the girls win-
ning by a score of 21-8, and the
boys were victorious, 33-16.
In the girls game the South
Fulton sextet started off with. a
bang and took an early, long lead
which was never equalled by the
n every y
ou are to
a
te
Graves County
Road Eugi
Plan U
Mayfield. Ky., —The suggestion
of Nat J. Sewell, Frankfort, State
director of post audits, that Graves
County employ a comity enginf-A:
to replace the present method of
Fiscal Court members acting as
road commissioners went. unheeded
at today's meeting of the court.
The makistrates did not discuss the
proposal.
County Attorney W. H. Wyman
expressed the opinion between
sessions of the court at noon that
he did not believe the magistrates
would employ a road engineer un-
less State legislation makes it man-
datory. He said the county oper-
ates under the turnpike system
and the method of road building
has been given approval of the
Court of Appeals
Maps of rural electrification
lines in a sector of Calloway Coun-
ty were seat to Washington today
by James L. Goodrich, project en-
gineer for the West Kentucky Ru-
ral Co-operative Corporation fur
final approval of the R. E. A. Offi-
1West Ky. B
Elects M r
Paducah. Ky., —Fl vious B.
tin, Mayfield, Comm wealth'
torney of the First J Dis
was elected presi of the
tern Ke ar ssociatio
ItCC 'Ito at the. nnual
mg this .afternoon at Lake
Country Club. He s ceeds
McMurry, Paducah.
Roy Shelbourne, adu:ah
torney, was named ce presi
and L. B. Alexander, Paducah
torney, was elected retry-
surer for the thirtee th cons
tire year.
Following a dinner e sttor
engaged in a round able di
non of plans for revi ng ice
icy's statutes.
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Stop Signs M st
Be Observ H re
The Fulton police have
making plans so tha the
law, regarding the f t, r
driving in the sch I so
Fulton, might be info ed.
Chief of Police K. P. It
eMls were of the opinion that Fed- I this morning that plea
abservIng the "stop gns
have been placed at t ce
College and Second S. ts
the corner of Pearl nd
Streets. He said th beg
Monday morning, th ho
come to a dead stop a the
will be brought into th city
with the fine ranging f •m $
$15.00.
He also emphasized t
is in Lorre any time dur
whether school is rece
working hours.
t t
g t
ed
s law
day,
r in
Governor, A.
Confer Oka S
Hospital up
Frankfort Ky.. --Gov pr Chan-
dler and Welfare Co m stoner
Frederick A Wallis co Pr d to-
day and then called ternev
General Hubert Meredi , •ut all
three said there was no n •unre-
ment to be made rega, t . the
Eastern State Hospital at ion
Wallis said nothing h beea
dpne about a successor t tr J L
Vallandingtram, hosptta Ma
tendent who was rein after
his discharge and then r slimed.
Vallandingham remains; n the
post pending appointile t of
sueeassor.
fety
em
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not
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o not
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°43 t(3 Girl9 139 Goes To Witness Her
Sister's Wedding, Gets Married
Kenton e " There was no op-
position whatsoever for the local
girls and they sailed over in -an
easy victory.
The Fulton line-up was as fol-
lows: Terrell (12) F, Hastings (8),
F, Harwood C. Redman c, Bodlin
(1) p-F, Ray, G. Substitutions I
were A. Allen, I.. Allen, Reed, Bur- I
row, and Williams.
In the boys game, th a Kenton
five took an early lead of several
points In the first five netnatee of/
the game but the Red Devils came
through with quick passing and
accurate goal shooting, to end the!
first quarter in the lead. The South!
Fulton boys led during the remain- io
der Of the game.
Their line-up included: Omar (91
F, Frankum t12a F, Allen (5) C
Frazier ( 4) CS, and Faulkner 3  
Sulsgtitutions were Edwards and
Buchanan.
Referee—Boone of Pilmersville.1
Tennessee.
The next game for the South
Fulton teams is scheduled for the
night of November 11 at which
time they will meet the two teams!
from Woodland Mills, Tennessee in
a doubleheader on the local court.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this method to express
our sincere thanks and appiecia-
tion for each kind expression of
sympathy in our recent sorrow.
Mrs. C. W. Burrow
R. N. Phipps
Mrs. Richard Gregory
Robert W. Burrow
FIRE DEPARTMENT CALLED
TO OLD OVERHEAD BRIDGE
The Fulton fire department was
called to the old overhead bridge
early this morning to fight a grass
fire under the bridge. The blaze
had spread to parts of the bridge
but little damage was don
iteriLts_Vary
Over Return
Of Lindbergh
London Paper Claims He Will
Become British
Citizen
New York, —Col Charles A. Lind-
bergh was described by close
friends today as carefully consid-
ering a termination of his volu-
ntary European exile.
They said that the flier was re-
solved to retain his United States
citizenship and that at no time
sihce he decided to leave the
United States three years ago,
had he abandoned hope his stay
abroad would be other than tem-
porary.
London, —The West End and
Soho Weekly will say tomorrow
that Col. Charles A. Lindbergh is
about to take out British citizen-
ship for himself and family and
accept a high civil aviation post in
England. O'
The weeklya/ia edited by Joim
Carveth W s.",iion of the well
known ex orer. n its edition to-
morrow it 11 say:
"From urces of the highest au-
thority. he West End Weekly is
able to reveal that Col. Lindbergh,
internationally famous airman who
has been a resident of England for
several years, will shortly be given
a high position in or connected
with the British government.
"Our correspondent also tuto•-rn,
us it is predicted that C,o1 Lind-
bergh and his family will also be--
come British subjects by rmturalis
zatinn in the near fu•ur*.
"The position which will ha of-
fered is orreasirrObte ttisdfrianar Int-
end' aviation. There m^y elan be
an unofficial connection with the
re-organization of the Royal Air
Force
I. C. NEWS
J. W. Kern. Superintendent, Pa-
ducah, returned to his home yes-
terday afternoon after spending
several days in Fulton
J. G. Willlncham. Trainmaster,
Is in Wilford. Illinois today
W. H. Purcell. Supervisor. is in
Milan. Tenn.. today.
0. R. Hurd. Superintendent of
Fire Protectors, Chicago, was here
yesterday.
D. T. Crocker, Supervisor, Dyers-
burg, was here yesterday.
A. W. Ellingtare Trainmaster. of
Jackson.' was in Fulton yesterday
on company business.
J. L. Hirrington Traveling En-
gineer, Jackson, was here yester-
day.
3. N. Fox, Master Mechanic,
Jackson, a-as in Fulton yesyerday.
3. W. Heven, General Supervisor
of Northern Lines. and 0. Fisher,
Assistant General Name ea loth
of Chicago, were here yesterday.
W. Atwill. Vice-president and
General Manager, Chicago was in
Fulton yesterday enroute to Da-
vanah, Cleoetia.
_At
Souderton. Pa. —Thirteen-year-
old Frances Efb went back to i
school a bride today, while an
der sister with 's-horn she partici-
pated in a double elopement be-
gall married ill.* in a hen house
The sister* motored to Elkton,
Md., yesterday in a car owned by
Martin Naeu, 7A, a pants factory;
worker
sister VU '
htiehool freshman:
in. 1.1. married Nace.,
while 
hr
Wto Robert Souder,
21, a A worker. Rev C M
Ornied the ceremonies.
f pants ern.' • - took his
his home 
hcii noose thatbooron f three years.
to clamber up a riakety.
tong ladder, the only en-
Mrs Naas continued at
her job as a dosenitio, bet bride-
groom planned to fix his rented
quarters up "a bit." His front yard
is a junk heap of old automobiles
nd tin cans.
Meanwhile, Ware's 13-vear-olo
sister-In-law told of the elopements
hetween ClaSa@ll at Souderton high
school School officials threatened
ea:entreat
She said she and Solider went
to Elkton to be witnesses at her
sister's wedding: but we got Ito
saying how nice It would be it we
could get married, too."
"I had hoped we coted keep It
• secret until I was IS 111/11117.°
she shyly told newsmen
louder took the dap ett
a Paving Prated and
predkied his
sandisir
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afternoon except Shadaya and holidays, at WO Main
Kentucky.
• Pahlier1, Kentucky Post Office as mail matter ofithe
iler0111 Varn, June 1868, under the Act of Congress of March 1, 1979.
• • NU_EISCRIFTION RATES
One Year by Carrier in City 00
 
 _ 
-1216Mantlas_ fryi Cooler
1 Year by Welt PIM Zone 
6 Months by Mail, First Zone..
One Montt_ 
kali rates beyond first acne same as city carrier rates.
I OLUTUARM--rtEf3OLUTTONS—CARLeS of THANES, wrc.
A shame et ipue cent per word or five cents per line la made for all
Such ?natter, with a minimum fee of 16c. This is payable in advance ex-
cept for those who have an account with the office.
CORRECTIONS
The Leader will gladly correct any error in facts which may have got-
ten into its news stories when attention is called to them.
.1•1•1, 
Slum Areas Run Deficits
Devoting their.selvee, - in large
measure to dollars-and-cents argu-
Ments, critics of slum clearanee
projects have been making much
over the 'prospective losses in city
taxes due to the replacement. of
taxable private properta by untax-
able publiely-owneo apartments.
If all of the areas to be involved
are no more productive than the
district. already marked for ravine
the concern is ill-founded. A good
deal of the apprehension is based
on misinformation. 84 for example,
the error of fact revealed in a
question from a recent letter writer
to this page.
-With the local government hard
pressed for finances, is it the smart
thing to do." he asked. "to elinal-
nate a district that must have con-
tributed at least $200.000 in taxes
anaually .to the city coffers?"
. This estimate, dealing oith the
,Bast End housing district, was
about ninety-two per cent wrong.
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Leg to slightly more than $19,000.
For the year 1933, the
la:eh complete compilations are
aeailable, the. city, COUsity and State
co!lected $17.937. Contrast this with
the cast of 41 municipal services •
tor that area--City Hove:tat, de-
linquency, major and minor crimes.
family. service, public nurses aud
relief, a total of 360 129. or a deficit
of $42,192.
Slum areas tend to grow pro-
gressively worse, which means more
expensive to the community. The
Times is not so naive as to 'ar-
gue that their elimination ends the
cest of public services to their in-
habitants, but it does eliminate de-
ficit-creating conditions.
If the experience of other com-
munities can be accepted, teaselled
public costs will more than offset
loss in taxes. As Charles P. Taft
put it in a recent address to the
•
ruvro
•
v Paha_  n, enturk7 Friday Afternoon, November 4, 1938 
ak AitumnatStormc Kiiii 500, ‘ce
Rcd C7Z,SS Aitl* Hundred Thousand
iNAtional Association of Reusing es •
From that section the city collect- Cffiefals, -The true alternative is
- ed in 1937 just 315.743 in Laxe. The between paying what slums are1 czeinty ziA§te4tae )setoltieif fliernrevenuel4tritittrlillitftylifelarm's ccst of crime alone. a-no•ont-rtrtt tFraakfort. Ky.. — Joseph
Schneider. director of the Ma
vie n of Securities. said
Nom RudiiesL.on and Co..
*cestleg Us homeowners now. and
:Wing ta, elibaide to reduce that
1..t by housing dently the loW-
ront gr.-nip."—Loui.;ville Times.
t i i '
t . Philadelphia. Miss., —State high-
'1 itray patrolmen and other offieers
tatanehed wooded ereas near here
aerated. 41Ig: '' ilifIleter .eeaeaped 'blink robber. described by lowed in me acetic)
Louisville. , was. liquidating at 406 Federal Bureau el' Investigation ' ready riAiOig. were e
South Fiftli'attegen &Anteing aticel- , own ES the Solithwue't worst der-1 lost numblered 475 1
*eater. ' 1.7tC:1 brothers. 
rite niani still repo
More than Se.00elotion of its licenses as a se•zurlties , psrado since the days of the 
Ham-,
Virtually all common Aocic Cl! Maj. T. B. Birdseng of the State 
grave loots. and t
the coiroany, he said, is ewnsd by; patrol identlficd as Cheamari 
_a Red Cros is cugag
t Flare liuddleston, former state' man who last night fled from on
t treasurer. The coneernts license. he automobile when officers opened :,twicmouldinbr
le. added, was cancelled along w.th the Lre.
:r
N.' licenses of all its calesmen en 0e- Birdasne said he believe( the
74. tober 5. fugitive, who before Loraine; 
out.: c.i,iltuthral as„ ho
.-e• Schneider said Htstiereiton had law was a eontractor at El Dorado. —g "-e thistraAlthoug 238.
T" ! elected to liquidate voluntarily ra- Ark.. and who hits escaped frem
' . then than be closed after an audit Louisiana. Arkensas and Texas .
..s, 1 mr said, the lis
of the company's books, but he did prisons. was wounded in the thigh. :
 crd high of -mar
not elaborate. There Vag a r.et
siners to liehten the relief burden ,:ei Ourbio er.. no.
Urban Relief
1 Load Drops
Washington. —Federal relief ,
ficials counted today on better be-
y Chapmen, 40.1
miles an our at some pours, and ant.
today for Ceurle la-corneae ed by bight seas. Fir" lot-
s, and rivets al
In flood. d.iret..-
ntilled persons,
cd missiiig.
anallics suffered
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1 4° t‘ 'hurriease swept In from the At tic nciva ste ' 40..eVebiLkittitki :.p,tl re- Crot
I on Sept ber si, virtually cat fawn ablate
 lifttebteet
warning, (tattled a wad speeded 100 ard farrxr were hears' loacr3, Inc-
; cause be s, nets, lair.',Or pots we.rc
washed swag., anelaiiteract illinoll.
poultry, araille . Ili Mil* tree:,
were destroyed.
Red Cro A hA-lipil : ..et iittiej,
fed ant".1 +4 (!- 4.04 t 4.,,,,,
and Imre a 10) r -.riler relief
work'- jc 1".• r , V:31", In the
W. P. A. 40113 in
in cities and help offset en incrcas-,
ed demand for aid to rural fami-i
lies.
Aubrey W..11ialr.s. aeting works
progress adininistrator, xpres eel(
confidence the next iew months
dULIET SHELBY
TALKS ON BEAUTY
NOW IS TILE TIME for your
wring oermenent. If you are go-
ing an /or curly acct.' this year
there are a few points that this
department thought might be of Iii-
tere3t before you take this impor-
tant step.
Of course the idea of a p"rmI
tient wave is to make straight h
behave like naturally wavy hair. ft
mattes hair n lot easier to arrange,
and Is practically a necessity if you
err junior 11 tor dearly 'Was or up-
turned aatedoe. Most people bay,
about two permanents a year, one
in the coring and another In the
fall, but lots have more. We a
briestlem of how fiat your halt
grows. If you are sine of the girls
Who can almost see your hair grow
you'll need more waves than one
wbosie hair groweniowly.
Have Tilt CIITIb
We hope you're been a very good
girl and taken Lime off to give your
bile a weeks' contlitIcning.
He-Otto, heir reeponda re) wineh bet-
ter to the wa.vlatt. If you nave
be-en Ill ant raw hair is si-Itly and
dry. or very hit- !loci soft. them you
v..411 have more diffacolty tri IrPtttng
a good wave And don't be bash-
ful with your operator Break
dews acid r If you've been
lasing over •n' ron tonics, dandruff
venvertvers rfle-a, !les tints or Ayes.
She will ine'obie. with pour help, to
tell whether your hair us in rind!-
ter • permanent and will knew
grime le do if you lam wesit• lair
or Sae that Ma to op handled
carefully
fut- Gas ea :me, au/a
. •
4
before you have your whole head
wcted. And get a reliable oper-
ator in a clean, reputable shop.
Th is not the time to go In for
omy, incense you are going to
live with that head of hair for the
next x months, come what may.
Y r hairdrescer will part your
hair all over your head, reeking
shout thirty-six curls of tiniforin
else. There are two Ways Of v.ind-
wig the curls, spiral or croquignole.
The spiral win(ling starts at the
recta of the hair and works out.
The croquignole starts at the encki
and winds in. Spiral can be varied
to give waves of different widths.
and are best If you yearn for tort
%raven around your fem. Croquig-
note is better for short hair, be-
cause it gives your end curls a
nice springy quality.
It is purely a question of tante
as to what type of permanent wave
you want. The three types are
electrically generated heat, pre-
heated paels;end regulated heat
supplied by Mc sachets themselves.
Don't think that because you
have paid your money and gotten
your wave that your nair will just
arrange itself when you run a comb
through It. You ve got to work
with it and train the waves and
curls in pinee as yau would if
you had naturaii.,. curly hair. And
don't forget to give your hair arid
achip hot oil treatments and chap,-
poos for several weeks afterwarri,
to counteract any dryness.
it will be fun to be able to tske
off your hat and toss your hnir in
tiw bromine without tear el it go-
ing lank on you tt rour
c..f abandon.
4
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at campaign twirls will for persons re hying Federal com-
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By Shock Therapy
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ent or ,,:a attention.
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I -1 quite new,
Ernst Cell-
ltd ,raptt.mtrttry haa been
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art:3-i 'ells, It ti so irprisIng 5.3
be beineeeh
Tt.
. 'W•tsreartictgai ai:•aeniv't:h uicorhesi:m
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mediae eoeciation at
to ratilentiy many ad-
utsdkilif science were
treatment
If split a0r-
in young
I are le.sulin
1): Clentlening answer
VI nu; of teisrr i bitorest
°MY List dna on throne
kis r :WNW.
a-il rr, react The ra •:.pt is given
encr., of these so Ili • a ecel.itti,,n
of pew ohmic is , nioced.
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Ii vItAlCient. SO
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sureeara would have lolied cc
b.,th ta.or a nut:ter of la years
ag.).
Rut experience has proven that
with proper care this immtion
treatment gives good results and
saves the necessity for an oper-
at inn with the attendant discom-
forts.
Ql`FISTIONSt FROM I-MADE-RS
Septagenatian: -Will you t,11
be whether rather revere cramp-
ing of the muecles of the Zest
and calf of the le^"s Is merely a
c3neamitant of advanc-11 age or
Is It a symptom calling for ups-
die medical attention"
Answer: Thecondition Is called
leterialttent claudication-. It is
rained by thickening cf the trter-
ic.s of the legs and as such is a
rp,irmnitant of advanced ore.
Treatment is not very succesL.hal.
it..7t. with elevation of the feet,
:brat hat, give as mach relief as
anything,
A. .1 "My eyebrows are nat-
urally thick, so in order to Uw-
e* I tweeze
that this will
there any truth
then'. I ILMIL rn
prove ety
affect my shebt.
in this?,
Anew*: None
will do no harm of
whatever. It
any kind.
by Dr. eleseiseing eta one ti:bte
KOMORI' NUTS: Seas par.1
tithed 104, toadiar to came Is cola,
for each, asa a aolteddreps•41 on-
reVep• totatapet4
stamp. I. 
res7 • Otree-eent
4;• of t 
Dr. 
his paper. featim 'rim
rco: .MI wash", atstarina nst",
17, is
du.I Nail Gotta Ir. -Istaat Pena-
' iodir tiot led CoOJOI/ratino '. Re.
see 
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ti.rtf".&etnetir*Vernfili:and ' thee &tear
_
4-•-•,44,4**
ttp det ,pre-election inceairies ""4.1441-1".."+"+9 •
calling for reports from Rs agents!
In eight states,
Planes Seek
Novice Pilot
Little Reek. Ark., --National
Guard and private planes today
searched dense woodlands between
here and the State's Northeastern
boundary for W. H. Proctor, 26.
Texark.Ina pilot who disappeared I
ten days ago on a flight to SO
Louis.
Fear that the flier crashed to
his death in the most ambitious
hop attempted during his eight
menths of flying was expressed re-
luctantly by his father, 0. H. Erec-
tor, who engineered the hunt.
Young Prostor left Texarkana
early on October t4.
COME ONCE and
YOU'LL COME
AGAIN
When eatin7 oat . . . . Always
choose LOWE'S for their pleas-
ing service and fine foods will
plass t4e edtire family, the
fastidious suntan aud the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home foods." .
• 
Spettial rat,-, given tu weighty
boarders and at LoWE'S you get
timpleibeils scribe° 24 hours a day
N CAFE
SMELT ;
Call 135
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
We Deliver
101 State Line St.
•
•
•
•
•
BULOVA, HAMILTON
AND ELGIN WATCHES
WATCH REPAIRING
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
**** •••• •
?Ler e
ttsel
easkV
Own a BRAND-NEW STANDARD
TYPEWRITER for only $29.75 rash
or terms. Come in for FREE DEM-
ONSTRATION.
REPAIR WORK DONE BY
r FAC'TORY MECHANICS
1 FUI.TON WALL
OFFICE stPPLY (A).
NM Walnut St. Phone 149
$4.4.0441-i-a+++44:444
Dr. Seldon Cohn
Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat
terOC1A1, ENTION
i't the etre:rate Fitting of •
EYE GLASZES
OFFICE HOURS:
: 12 A. M. 1 to 6 P. et •
PBONE ?St
Now is a good time te. oeitt
, your subscription.
We Carry a Cornpiete Line of Beer
featuring ---
Cook's — Greiieek Falstaff
!Budweiser — Sterling l- Pabst
and Blatz
J us for your Beer
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
112 Like Street
4
QUALITY HEATERS
For Every Need and Every Purse
Dixie
Ci U tutors
Pellet :don
(ril Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
heaters
American
Sun-name
Oil Burners
Arso, Complete Stock
of all Stove Accessories
Our line of healers is outstandingly eoniplele includ-
ing lie:dens and stoves for all fuels, all needs, and
In esery price class. Prom a small laundry heater to
the most advanced poreelean enameled circulating
heatt•r.
You can find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
ieral allowance for your Old Stove
ton Hdw. & Furniture Co.
Street Fulton, KY. Phone No. 1
IFir Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, November 4, 1938
t I 1It
You'll find a card "just made"
for everyone on your list! Beauti-
ful French folders printed in
bright Christmas colors. Winter
scenes, bells, candles, wreaths
and other appropriate designs.
Each in envelope.
10 DIFFERENT DESIGNS
IN A BOX!
Here's a real value!
19 beautiful French
folders, each with
envelope, in box.
BALDRIDGE'S
5,10 and 25c STORE
 s II I te_11.!1,411111M111.01111011111. 
Trade Chief
Warns U. S.
New York, —The Wilted States
held, a commanding position in
Lat4n-American trade to 1937 and
the first half of 1938, r.tr. Alexan-
der V. Dye, director of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic (.7ommerce,
told the annual conventfon of the
National Foreign Trade CkIuncil to-
day.
The Washington trade official,
however, warned American business
men and industrialists ttat the
easing of the crisis in Eurt pe will
allow European countries tt) give
more attention to Latin-Ax t,erican
trade.
"An over-All calculation." Dr
Dye said, "shows that the F. atin-
American republics purcitased
more from the United Statea in
1937 than from Great Britain
Italy, Germany and Japan ccm-
bined. The share of the United
States amounted to 34.4 per ct.nt
as compared with 14.1 per cent I or
Germany, 12.6 per cent for Grot.tt,
Britain, 2.7 per cent for Japan aAd
2.6 per cent for Italy.
Best Customer, Too.
"The United States was else)
.164.-wars:rernePr-ry; Latin-Ameri-
ca, taking 31.1 per cent of the ag-
gregate exports of the twenty Sou-
thern republics. For fully three-
quarters of a century the United
States has regularly provided tile
largest and most dependable out-
let for the products of most of the
Hispanic American countries.
"The trade returns for the first
half of 1938 indicate that the
FULTON DAILY LEADER
New CHEVROLET 1939
Again More Quality
AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES
Tilf. 
SNIARTES'T 
EIC.P0111"1.6 OP
TlIk: 
NENVES'I 
STYLE. TREND
ow.hioa new A"0 
- 
Stream
Styling,
brilliant newt 
B..dies bv 
Fisher, nosk•
Chevrolet for 
1039 
out•t•taingly beau-
tiful 
ullar auty 
that la up
-to
tb • 
-alistel
the
Chevrolet for 19.10 
is  
smartest
ellatate 0( the 
newest style 
treod•
. . 
. 
t 
presents the 
newest styling
at ite 
keenest anti 
best! lotill
know this 
the moment 
you st-e its
dashing new 
Nero-Stream 
Styling,
its 
luxurious new 
Bodies by 
tisher
sad iu 
richly 
tailored 
interiors.
%Wit your 
nearest 
Chevrolet dealer
anti see this 
snore 
fashionable moue
ca
r—todayl
A Genera/ 
goon Veins
Take row tors st the
PERFECTED
VACUUM GEAR-SHUT
Exclusive to Chevrolet
Ia its Pries Rosso
amaliablo sr all eirsielm es dlipiesaftsisseit SEE YOUR LOCAL
CHEVROLFT DEALER
CITY MOTOR COMP
Fulton, Kentucky
BUY A SIX-BOTTLE CARTON
WITH YOUR GROCERIES
• ,5 1..1. _ 1. ,..14 __taa
4. I
aulcH
oboeNew
 "willISminommisimp
war dumb* list. Get • mow
Saw.
Bottling Co.
118.1414is
United &OAS ClOtitinued to hold
Its position, and even to gain
ground, in most of the larger
Latin-American markets, but lost
slightly in four or five of the
smaller countiriell._, It Is likely,
hcnvever, that LBW-statistics of the
latter months Of this year will be
somewhat less favorable, as. the
easing of the ICUropean crisis 'twill
4er4a.ble manufadturers who have
heretofore devoted most of their
energies to rearntament programs
to torn their output Into interna-
tional trade channels
Death Comes
On Coin 110.813
To Get Sleep
Albany, N. Y., -1—A flip of a coin
cost Kenneth Dik kinson 26, his
life today.
Halted by heavy fog, Dickinson,
who lived in Hormil, N. Y., and
Gerald Lee, Cantata°, N. Y., halted
their truck in a vacant lot to await
daylight. There was room for only
one to sleep in the r.ab and they
tossed a coin for the seat. Dickin-
son lost and retired to the empty
trailer.
When the fog lifted Lee found
Dickinson dead. Coroner Ernest A.
Hein said exhaust fumes entered
the trailer, but not the cab, when
.r..ee started the motor during the
might to provide heat.
Small Investor
May Finance
Housing Plans
Washington — President Roose-
velt said today the Administration
was trying to find a way to put the
surplus funds of small investors to
work providing homes for a special
low-income group not yet covered
by the Federal housing program.
Many families which could rent
houses at more than $10 per room
per month had been provided for,
he said at a pram conference, and
so also had many which could af-
ford to rent at noi snore than $5.00
per room.
There remained, the President
continued, a grave national need
for houses for those who could pay
the landlord at some figure be-:
 Accossoloso.
A statement
From Mayer
Of Fulton:
As Mayor of Fulton I have
always tried to do things I
thought were for the people's
interest. If you want cheap
current it depends on hose
you vote November 8th.
I'm sorry that the bond is-
sue has been misinterpreted
by our voters. Neither 1 or
the City Council have any iss-
tension of building a genera&
ing plant which means mak-
ing electric current in Fulton.
We have never had this in
mind.
This bond issue is to buy
or build a distribution system
which nseasss poles, wire, ow
tens, treasfornters, and not a
power plant.
This bond issue is the wan
step we win have 1to mho tit
get cheep devoid% at stk.
towns have done. We as. jall
lensing the sense aloe
other cities horn:lama
the goal which 6 sheep
rent.
diVeat rensandier...ay
toms ei costal he i• [Wm
fuel,* lines, pates,
(the distribution system)b..
fere they can get T. Y. A.
The city then mill eell ill
current to the pimolo.
people will own the peke
wiring by the City of F
We will not build a
plantt
nu) bowels win io
bonds and will nit reibe
tastes I cent.
Paul Dellyer,
Mayor
HERE are the new 1919 Ford V-8
cars. A.bove, the deluxe Fordor
sedan, below the Ford V-8 Tudor
sedan. The two cars are indlyieeally-
styled. The deluxe car has wholly
new streamlines, a deep hood un-
broken by louvres, a low radiator
grille in bright metal and wide
spaced headlamps. The Ford V-8 has
a full grille and unobtrusive louvres
at the .rear of the hoodsides. The
deluxe cars are powered with the 85
horsepower Nish's. the Teed Y4
with the $5 or 60 horsepower sneak
Both cars have hydraulic brakes.
Bodies are all-steel. The deluxe cars
are available in five body types, the
Ford V-8 in three, with color *taloa
tween $5 and $10. He described the
immediate problem as one of find-
ing cheaper financing than that
which is available at present, so
that such houses can be built for
about $3,000.
Now Is a Croon
your subscription.
3700 Would Take
State Merit Tests
Frankfort, Ky., —More than 3,-
709 applicants from persons desir-
ing to take the merit examinations
time to renew for position, with the Kentucky
Unemployment Commission were
received by the commission prior to
the deadline, October 25, C. T. Ed-
lefsen, supervisor of examinations,
announced today.
Cities in which the examinations
will be given are Paducah, Owens-
boro, Bowling Green, Louisville,
Covington, Ashland. Corbin, Pike-
ville and Frankfort.
Mayor DeMyer and the Young Men's Business Club are asking 
T..
21=..
you to %off' for a $110,000 bond issue so they can put the city of Fol.
.11ton in the electric light, beat and power business.
It would he just as fair and sensible for the city to go into the
grocery business, laundry business, drugstore business, undertaking
business, clothing business, garage business, hotel business—and to
own and operate the local newspapers. THEN WHO WOULD PAY
TIIE TAXES?
The Young Men's Business Club says that T. V. A. will pay the
taxes that the Kentucky Utilities Company is now paying.
Why would there be any reason for the T. V. A. to pay anyplace
in Fulton when they will not own any property within the city aim-
s
its? With the cities they sere, it is the policy and practice of the T.
V. A. to del i.er their power at wholesale rates to the city Hades where
the municipality bcomes the retailer to its CUSWIllberli.
Ask the Young Men's Business Club to name one town where
KENTUCKY UT
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FUL
Will Second Game Of
aso. 14 Beating Gleason
IN list
The Bulldogs made it two in a
row yesterday when they defeated
the strong CF.eaeon High School
team IS to 7 at Fairfield Park be-
fore a small crowd. Fulton downed
the %Wray team '1 to 0 last week
on the same field for their first
inn at the season. Charlie Thomas
was a big factor in their second
victory as he ran, passed and punt-
4 ge Wes a thorn in the Ten-
nessee Wye aide all afternoon. It
was a beautiful game and those
that missed it missed the Bulldogs
at their best this season.
Gleason kicked to Fulton to open
the game. White received the ball
on the 15 yard line and returned
Ii to the 35 before he was downed.
White then fumbled and it was
Gleason's ball on Fulton's 32 yard
line. They tried 3 plays thru the I
line with no gain then Margraves
took the ball around right end for
13 yards and a first down on the 19 ,
Yard line. A try at the line lost 4
yard& Then the Gleason boys COM-
1.ieted two passes for a total of 6
yards and on the fourth down they
shot a long pass Into the end zone
which fell incomplete and it was '
Fultan's ball on the 20 yard line
White gained 7 yards oft right
tackle. Fulton then fumbled with
Gleason recovering on Fulton's 21 .
yard line. Gleason lost 2 trying at
the line. An end play gave them a ,
I i
Thomas made 3, Williams found his WbItS
I way thru the center of the and
LY LEADER
up another 131 pardit-
first dawn Ile 'the
lint- for le yards and a first down. Glean* 4a yard hoe.
18 7 picked up 
1,. Thomas hurt On the plays and
yards and another first down. Wil-
B ll 1$
first down on Fulton's 11 yard :ine.
They tried 2 passes ,aad 2 line
plays and the last pass went into
the end aone and it was Fulton's
ball again on their own 20 yard
line. Thomas entered the game and
gained 3 yarda" on the last play.
White picked up 2 more thru the
line. Bad pass from center lost 7
yards, Thomas punted to Gleason's
49 yard line where the ball was
downed. White intercep:ed Mar-
grave's pass which was intended
for Brooks and returned it to Glea-
son's 47 as the quarter ended with
FUlton having the ball in Glea-
son territory for the first time. •
Thomas made 4 around right end.
Thomas shot a pass to Underwood
which netted 6 yards and a first
down. Thomas shot another tin
White for 10 yards and another
first down. Thomas then picked-
his hole and sidestepped for 17
yards and a first down on Gleason's
13 yard line. Thomas picked up 2.
then 8. He made one trying a cen-
ter. Charlie thea picked his was
thru right guard for the touch-
down Williams failed to make the
two yards on a fake kick and
the score read Fulton 6 Gleason 0.
Fulton kicked to the 14 and Glea-
son returned the ball to the 30
when a host of blue Jerseat stop-
ped him. Gleason kicked on the
third down after no g,kins and the
ball was down on Gleason's 18.
is then showed- the boys his hkpe all came Mak into the meg.
he was downed after making 30 eoulttset in around right and.
Mac tho passed to Thomas I nett.
Faas inagempleted and hall gosa
over. Gleason's punt was abort go-
ing out ot bounds on the /44 ydkd
line. lktsc got caught for $ yard*.
Thomas Waited up 8 yards Thorn*
then drew back and put one right
In White's hands for a touchdown.
The kick failed. Fulton kicked to
'he 34 was returned to the 43 where
hc was stopped. Gleason gained 5
yards then punted out of bounds
on Fulton•s 5 yard line. Thome*
P.ut hark tato punt formation and.
faked the kicking of the ball and
ran 14 yards. The third quarter
ended.
White kicked to the 30 yard strip.
A four way pass behind the line of
scrimage gained 8 yards. then 5
yards more to the 18 yard line.
Wray put up one yard then he went
thru center for 12 yards to the
yard line where he plunged over toi
the score. Wray sent the ball
the rights. Score Fulton 18 Gletail.;
on 7. Gleason kicked to Fulani
White returned the ball up to the
line and Fulton. recovered. Thomas 42 yard line. A bad pass from cat-
picked hirnsel 5 yards and fumbl- ter lost 8 yards. Gossum punted to
ed and GleasOn recourcd on their 32 yard line. Wray and Margraves
OW n 5. Margraves got away a nice pulled passes and lateral by the
three at the time and remained in
 
thedam., failed to gain. a on 
yard line Thomas then threw to
White who was down on the 5 yard
line with a first down. White then
lost 3 yards on an attempted line
buck. Thomas then scooted thru
right tackle for the 8 yards and a
touchdown. The kick failed and the
score read Fulton 12 Gleason 0.
Fulton *kicked to the 15 yard line
where Wray took the ball back to
the 26 where he was stopped. Gies-
ron kicked to their own 45 where
McClellan fumbled and Gleason
recovered. Wray picked up 8 yards
over the left side of the line.
Brawner then sent a long pass in-
tended for Brooks, but McClellan
Intercepted on Fulton's 15 and re-
turned it to Gleason's 45 where the
last man between him• and the
goal line stopped him. The half
ended as Williams attempted to
pass, but never got the ball away.
Fulton kicked to Gleason's 5
yard line where the ball was down-
ed. Gleason fumbled on the 11 yard
punt and the ball was down at
midfield. Thomas qqick kicked out
of bounds en the 11 yard line.
Okason kicked out of bounds on
their own 41 yard line. Three plays
no gain, but on the next play Tho-
mas shook off 13 yards and a first
down. A nice pass, Thomas Ilta
mcnr
ovr$11111,
With proaefiv ?asf..1 mow you, old ear
will give fine Sin ice during the coming
winter.
Let us cheek it over today and tell you
what is needed to put it in good condi-
tion for cold weather driv ing.
Expert repair service on any make of
ear. No guess-work at any tinie. We knob
Low and we never guess at things. Men
and machines are combined to do things
right when we are on a repair job.
One-Stop Service at the Bob White front
- all the usual free services and court-
eous anessdassts.
abowialmenieggl
Longer Life and Added
Efficiency for Your Car
—491
Our Careful Knou,llow Service gives
you more Pride and Pleasure
in your car
•
Let na get your eat ready for Win-
ter driving. Don't wait until cold
ueutluw, for you'll need your car then.
Lat. us do ),Oh now. Let - -
ierrn Tad push radiator
base conneclsons.
• 'aid clean valves
ALA, t Ciptch Pedat Play
• R ore Cylinder Head
• Check, adjust brakes
• 1-Jacek-and re-charge battery
• Reifinish scratches, dents
• Replace cracked glass
• Check lighting system
• Give complete grease job
• Simonize and polish
-• I . • •
BOB \\ HITE MOTOR
COMPANY
228 Fourth Street Phone (.0
• I I r
Bulldog territory. Once when Wray
got away for 20 yards but McClel-
lan stopped him on the 12
strip. They turned loose pass right
and left but Thomas saved the day
as he broke up a goner. Then thinen
see-sawed up and down the field
until the gun sounded, ending the
game.
Brady was shifted from tackle to
end and he broke up several nice
plays as they were starting. Will-
ingtuun looked good to start with
but couldn't keep pace with the
boys.
Fulton (1,1) Pos. Cliesessi (7)
Buckingham __   Brooks
Hill  LT  Roney
Crawford _.__ W  Webb
McCrite   McCaleb
Armbruster ___ .RG  Neidharn
Brady  RT  Phillips
Nillingbago_4 RE Alimond
Thicferivedd a if  Bravmet
Burton (141.1 R.  Margrave
White  QI3 Blacktriore
FB•  Wray
Of fic4alt- Retree-t-Woodall, Iturj
ray St a • Umpire Taylor, 'Penn.,
Head an,
Pownt-.4.*41ton
lea, ettards Irani Bartels;
Fuitonfilli:V79,010411-- : In;
A •
.• to to
11,
J.114 Brooks
bireit Bus toitrnorr
Leaves Fulton on
TI EsDAY - TH1 RSDAY
SAWA!) tY
l2:30 P. M.
.!51,indard Oil
Station
4th & lake Skeet—Phone *6
al4+++4•41±1-1-4-1-14-1-1-#.
f— a-- r - I __I __I __I ••••••
UEL
OLIVE
•
111,81i1 \Ctrs',
I.VFF
BAILEY
ROBERTS
These Men Serre You — —
11.C(1111
DIEU
-K. LAUNDRY
Fulton, Kentucky Phone 130
•
rAratilt7 11e:In
led a 900es 0013 Dellialles
Yards who& atikatt t#AI
and 5 sank against 0isatag-41 1
Aso may. mato*.
KeWurAY Owsa
Mortgage Debt
Decline( Shown
Wasningt0n, —Delgte an
cream in the namber 01 farms
it
Kentucky under mortgalie.te
fitate's total farm mortgage It
decreased almost $4,000,014 In te
fka-Year period from 1930 to 1
Inclusive, the Department 01
culture reported today.
In 1930 than were WON
In the Mau MOSIVASest 41Ir
Emilia'', Friday Aftentoonj November '4? 1938
 
.... 
ak. 
014.0 sa . not comiltroo *no We re-
vs. atimito 94 - rose mars than 10 per oenl.
this Itlasseabsc 31,
1*71144. she DePstlanent Int -21040,000. on Denstber
00111411r#0_ 10814$ SA, , the total had &$d 
to
Immo nata op in-
• -••• 
•- •
I 41"
RAD ATORS
DONT 'THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fill rumps, Windphield Wipers, Water Pumps.
tYlinderUcath, Cairbureters, Motor Rebuildinf
Specialty.
Call and Give Us a Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
1811 Gualril Ave. Fulton, Ky. Phone 341
•--.•••••1111La.••••••.....••••••—ru, ....116,..,•••••••••//0/1
•
'
The Mayor and the Young Men's Business Club are telling you
that approval of the $110,000 electric plant bond issue will secure
T. V. A. service for Fulton.
Don't be mislead.
Ask the Mayor and members of Council if they have a contract,
promise or agreement with the T. V. A. to bring power to this city.
Ask the Mayor and members of Council if they have been told
that T. V. A. is not available.
THE PROOF WILL CON▪ VINCE YOU THAT THIS IS NOT A
OTE FOR OR AGAINST T. V. A.
, 1 I
,
Nantes of Employees--
I • 141! 
• ti%; 3*E , Thomas Goldsmith
Hays Bryant
ii m' ni Orville Smiths s as .0-04 o • Orr• IN:: rro it r T. 2 
152•1
•
1 I I 3 8 4134
•
Any Room
So Useful
Push
Switch
grifr
,
NW.
eio
This Economical New
#r
Light-Ccmditioning
Pit+UP LAMP
Only 1$2.50 Complete
/ 55 CENTS DOWN PAYMENT
UTTInt Intly AT LOW COST—Including 100-watt Mazda
bulb, durable dated ivory shade, old ivory enamel on heavy metal
frame and hard-to-break plastic light diffusing bowl, this 1939 model
light-ms4r4Saie limp cm be used two hours an evening for thc
price of a stick of gum.
IASI CHM AND CHARM—Artistically designed, it will
balm** With your draperies and furniture . . . and its flood of
glarelem, altittlatiless light will give your rooms a cheery,..hospit-
able easospbere.
WY It Nir Anyniamat—Pin it up anywhere that good
%1st le iteetted ku ma:kW space and plug cord into nearest outlet
• • in MOWN* hail, Wing mock dinette, bedroom, kitchen, base-
. • ecrest PM*, mind disk, radio, book skeins, sofa,
1140440014 11,01*7 Pahlgonin board.
Value! thsv Yours Today!
7
17 7
elr:.
•
- .
L.
9 Btuulles of Kimfling - 
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, November 4, 1938%TON DALT LEADER
CITY NATIONAL HANK
Fulton, Kentucky
Member of Federal Reverve System
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
LET S Taal le' IT'ONie. ER
Now You Can
Own A Home
You can eliminate the waste
of paying rent by using our
modern home-financing plan
to buy or build a home of you:
.ovai.• You; 44tavplio, s s
Walk" setedissoi
ft' i
Fulton Buildingi(i& "Mail AS811.
TT!--1I r/ I( 1 T
Court Upholds a child between Hi and 18 In wen- I
Life Sentence In turrao to be hazardous or deter-
State Slaying
Washington, - The Supreme'
Court may decide whether the R03-
Eevelt administration will anti Con- ,
grer.s to submit to the stelae a new
child labor amendment.
The court has before it an ap-
peal front a Kentucky court deci-
elan that the constitutiolial amend-
meat pending Once 1924 is dead!
because more than one-fourth of ,
the states have rejectedail.
The ease arose from thtiltict that I
the Kentucky legislature rejected
the amendment in 1926, but re-
considered and ratified it In Janu-
ary, 1837. The Kentucky Court 
ofeaAppLe called the reconaiderati n
illegal.
wenty-cieht stater, have ratified
the amendment, winch would give
Congress the right to regulate la-
bor of persons under 18. If the Su-
preme Court hold.;that the am-
meetal to health.
Elmer F. AndrelVe. wage-aour ad- BEST BUYS OF THE WEIEFL
mietisteator, commented recently:
-Ger law goes a long way toward $42 50 Circulator'
regelating child labor, but I think
a censtitutional amendment still $47.50 Circulatoris 
,$52 50 Circulator
necei ery."
,$65 00 Circulator ,
Other Stoves $1.50 up
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Terms- Phone SS -Church St.
pat ons declared by the children'a WANT ADS
'35.00 
  $1410
$3310
$2.14
82910
$21.50
FOR RENT-House at 414 Pearl
fareet. Call 590 or see A. T. Conley.
Adv. 265-fit.
FOR RENT-e-ruora :Apartment
Curlin Apartments Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close in. Call 37. 230-ti.
FOR BENT: 3-room apartment.
ceptrally located. Private entrance
Mrs. Sallie Smith-309 Eddings
Street. Adv. 24-e-t1.
FOR RENT-Six roomenciment is not dead. eight more utilider„ culminated at the meet- Fourth Street. Dick Bard, Tele-states must give their approval in i ing here last Friday, to realize that 252-ti.phone 388. Adv.order to make it effective. mutual understipditet aed co-op -
Should the Supreme Court agree eration has advanced beyond the
that the 'amendment no ione theoretical stage.er is FOR RENT - Modern 4-Room
pending, the administration would 
"The successful otacame of those apartment. Good basement and
have a choice al standing on the negotiations should point the way garage. Phone 756. 257-U
provisions of the Present Wage' to working cut a satisfactory un-
Hour Act, of seeking to streneitten derstanding with Goverament of
the.se standards by adciltaona! le-
gislation, or ,of aaleing (ameratis to
submit to the :kale.; a new amend-
ment.
The wage-Lour kiw provides that
goodo manufactured or irindled be
oppresekve child - lab car shall not
Move in interstate. commerce. -Op-
pressive child Mho:" edetindas
the labor of a child under !6, or of 
41.4-.+444P4.1P-04.:•1-4444-44.4144.4.4-.4
f.DWARDS
'FOOD STORE
Home of Quail
ifitrt4
. t teala ea.
. Free Deliver
 414.4p1'.3 A117 Alain -
Call us when you need that good West
Prompt Service at all 14,105?
:7 f
41.0
W. M. HILL & SONS
23-It
; • .4 L44444.4.44-4...................................................
11
The Hand Of Friendship
Nolliing is more heartening in times of stress
than a warm handclasp from those who know and
like you. That really means something.
Likewise insuranee really menus swindling
when you have a loss, and you roans- tint a dross
company is bark of yam to share the loss • - to enable
you to rebuild and go ahead. Why not take advan-
tage of this support. Let us show you how..
We are glad to talk over insurance- matters
with you at any time.
ATKINS INMIRANCE
AGENCY
TELEPHONE'No.-5 LANE STREET
--GROCERY -fi+
'*"tality Groceries
-and-
, HEATS
FREE DELIVERY
/lone 67
)-1-444.4444.4ollososss+++44.4‘
7
'
F. I). R. Lifts
Utility Gloom
Waellinglon, -Clarence E. Groes-
beck, chairman of the E'ectric
Bond 4 Share Corporation. said
after a Witte HMISe conference to-
day the "rapprochement between
Inc Government and the utilities
As most heartening and its impli-
cations are of far reaching natio-
nal significance."
Groesbeck, talking with report-
ers after his half hour conference
with president Roosevelt, added:
-We need only recall the nego-
tiations between the National Dc-
tense Power Committee aril the
the other problems oi the industry. '
DON'T SLEEP WHEN
t;AS PRESSLS HEART
N you can't eat or sleep because
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. One
dose usually relieves stomach gas
pressing on heart. Adlerlka cleans
out BOTH upper and lower bowels.
-EVANS DRUG COMPANY.
Electrical Supplies
Contracting
Repairing
All Work Guaranteed
CITY ELECTRIC
$1101
309 Walnut
CO 771
selleilereemeelJei&eftettLec--  eee-
t
ofsdacharowde
, FOR *
and N
.,,.. 11
A RAmE s s
Sold by oil Diuggisti
lee Per Parkagc--
4 Doses &eh
-enereemeleelleemseelle
 ••••••••••••=.1!...
CHARTER OAK RANGE
is a
Kitchen
Tonic! Li
Give new gaiety and Lab to 70ur Itlichpe - and alloy a
braati new burst of enikvidason in your home work. This
heautiftd CHARTER OAK Range is available in white
allankill. *MY strionsel telmaied with green crafter, ivory
enamel trimmed with Ivory crafter, as well 1D1 with
enamelled fronts and door panels.
Select
to the
the colon you be best -and ere what It does
aPPactionce of your kitchen'
Of course, beside be.
tog a thing of beauty,
this CHAIM OAX
Range is a rculwceirer.
s quick-heating mon,
one-pleca otiekima
top, its efficient
fire box, and lb other
distinctive features all
combine to give you
period cooking Ipso&
with a real *Wag
In fast.
Sea this catiaittag
CHARTER OAX bags
no Get cati,-and
Youll alieT it bagman;
and pan to eft&
GRAHAM
house on
rem_ .ossmene.
FOR RENTS 3-room apartment
rrivate entrance, bath, garage.
Call 629. Adv. 262-6t.
WANTED: An apartment near
high school cafeteria. Mrs. Chester
Hinkley. Telephone 783. Adv.
266-3t.
FOR RENT-One room. Tele-
phone 275. Adv. 267-6t.
FOR RENT: Location-210 Third
Street. Why live in a dark, poorly
heated apartment or home, when
you can rent a modern two bed-
room apartment. with separate en-
trance, private bath. all outsi•
rooms, and in a• very desirable lo-
cation STEAM HEAT and ROT
WATER FURNISHED See or Call
Gus Fanner. Telephone 178. Adv.
267-3t.
BIG SAVINGS to cash customers
on Ranges,
Machines.
Company.
Aciu
Heaters, and Waahing
Mayfield Appliance
Mayfield, Kentuelry
283-9‘
ofedel.
#
EXIDE BATrERWS
For All Cars And Trucks
Guaranteed for six to twenty-four months. We hi*
rental batteries. Let us charge your battery.
Huddleston Service Station
PHONE 66
grai--11 
FCR RENT-Attractive 2 room
furnished downstairs Apt. upstairs
Apt. Garage. 107 Norman Street.
F hone 789. Adv. 206-81.
MAN WANTED for 800 family
Rawlelgh route. Permanent U you're
a hustler. Write Rayleigh's, Dept
ikYK-i33-123, Freeport, W., Adv.
268-1t.
Southern Style
You've never tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Robbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from al. old southern
receipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order -pronto."
1PHONE No. 247 to make se-
ders. If you want Barbecuing
done to order, we are glad to
do this for you. Mutton, tart
or Goat. Prices reasonable.
JACK •
ROBBINS
MI NUR STISERT
Lei Va
Relp You
[lave Thai
Well Croons-
ad Look That
Moans So
Mack
WINSTEAD, JONES & CO.
(Incorporated)
Funeral Directors
Phone I AMBULANCE
15 
 SERVICE
Beginning Noventber 4th at OUT
Showroom
This May Be Your Home Tonigh
You clon't want to stay at home all doe time
guard your property. Nor do you want to fight it
with a burglar with a revolver. That is not safe
smart . . . . The smart thing is to image your
peigy agahnt theft and then you can be easy in
mind.
HORNBEAK .
FUNERAL HOME
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KENTUCKY. UTILITIES
lamiwoo.
Nam.* of iginplOY10.8—
Mar lull Thomas Goldsmith
Robert Hieklin Hays Bryant
Robert Borrow Orville Smith
Abe Thompson
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (SOok) ‘Neov..:r, Society Editor-Office 30 or 511
THURSDAY CLUB WITH
MILS SEGUI AND MISS JONES
Mrs. Felix Segui and Miss Mar-
everitte Jones were joint hostesses
to a well planned bridge party last
night at the home of Mrs. &gig
on Norman Street, entertaining
members of a Thursday night
bridge club and one table of visi-
tors.
Those present besides the club
members were. Mrs. Frank Wiggins
Miss Laskllle Not fel, Mrs. Gerald
Shepherd, and Miss Monette Jones.
At the end of the games of con-
tract high score for the eyenirs;
was held by Miss Adolpnus Mae
Latta who received a doub'e deck
of cards_ Mrs I M. Jones was pre-
sented powder as second high score
prise and Mrs Ardelle Barns receiv-
ed a handgerchief as consolation
prise.
The hostesses served a salad
plate
The club will be eatmisined by
Miss Fula Rogers at its next meet-
ing
• • •
LEAVE FOR WEEK-END
IN WATER VALLEY, HISS.
Mrs Sarah Meacham, Mrs. Joe
Davis and Mrs Hazel Scruggs, ac-
companied by Mrs. Fannie Ezell of
Paducah, formerly of Fulton, left
this morning for Water Valley.
Mississippi where they will spend
the week-end, the guests of Mrs.
Hen Evans and Mrs. Thomas Pitt-
1,1 STY IL PI..04114 /VA S
START*. T01/11 -
The Thrt.t.
IleS4111iteers
"GUNZOKE
41.00
•
lassidighgrdsig IH
man.
• • •
ARRIVE FROM AKRON
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell. Mrs.
Ernest Adams and baby, and Mrs.
Dudley Holmes, all of Akron. Ohio,
have arrived here to attend the
bedside of their grandmkther, Mrs.
P. D. Holmes, who remains serious-
ly 111 at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. W. J. Pritchard, on Arch St.
• • •
MARRIED HERE
LAST NIGHT
Mr. James C. Durdin and Miss
drace Wesson, a popular young
couple of Camden, Tenn.. were
married at the Methodist Pason-
age here last night, Rev: J. Noble
Wilford saying the ceremony. The
groom is the district W. P. A. su-
pervisor of West Tennessee. and
the couple will make their home in
Camden.
• • •
OUT-OF-TOWN PEOPLE ATTEND
GRAHAM FUNERAL
Among the many relatives and
friends from out-of-town who at-
tended the last rites for the late
J. Ray Graham here yesterday af-
ternoon were the following .
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Graham, of
Louisville: Mrs-and Mrs. D. B. Gra-
ham and _daughter. Miss Dorothy
Graham, Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Gra-
ham, and stm. Clay Graham, Hrs.
Elru Cannon and daughter
Shirley. Mr and Mrs. Graham
1Bues. Mr R L Johnson - and
daushter. Emnis Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. George Dnerson, Mrs Thomas
Emerson. Mrs. Amelia Boswell. and
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
CERTIFIED
RADII:MI ICI AN
IVILSTF.RN ALTO
tSSOCI t TIE STORE
Lake Rt. • ,Pliane.
i Mrs W H. Roper of Dyersburg,
' Tennessee, and Mr. Clardie Hol-
land of Hickman Kentucky.
• • •
WILL ATTEND. GAME
IN MURRAY TODAY
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Price and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maddox mo-
tored to Murray,i Kentucky this
afternoon where they are.attending
the Murray Colligt-Southwesteni
football game They will go to
Madisonville. - Kentucky tonight
where Mr _Maddox will officiate in
a high Fhool game.
PERSONALS
WE ARE BOOKING private par-
ties for Sunday School Classes.
Office Employees, etc. at the C. &
E. Roller Rink. Adv. 258 U.
Mrs. Addle Follis of Trenton,
Tenn , and Mrs. Xenophon Hunt
and daughter, Mary Ann, of Hum-
boldt. Tenn. are expected to spenS
%the week-end here with their
(laughter and sister, Mrs. Joe Ben-
nett. Jr. on Eddings Street.
i WE ARE BOOKING private par-ties for Sunday School Classes,Office trnvloyees, etc. at the C. &
E Roller Rink Adv. 258 tt.
Miss Ann Godfrey of Paducah Iii
tailing; her Oster. Mrs. Charles IS.
Staittrt% paillt avenue.
IrillI1T17111;11
—'DON'T BE DECEIVED---
HERE ARE THE FACTS
SO/Tle people are asking ”1111 s ALS to the folloesing goy.-
lion, at the November H election:
4
"Are too in favor of purchasing. constructing and Operating
municipal bight, heat and power plant in accordance with the
plans and apeel f kat ions adopted by the city of Fulton. and the incur-
ring of an indebtedne.• hv the issuance of revenue bonds in the
au ,,,,, nt of tt I I 0.000?-
These people are telling you it is the way to get T. V.It,power
in Fulton. It is not possible that the construction of a PLANT. sm-
iler the ordinance passed. veal get T. %. iseer for Fulton.
What Power Plant Means
The words "power plant" necessarily means an electric gener-
ating station phis a distribution insolent. It is not possible to hale a
power plant without purchasing and installing large and expensise
machinery for the generation of electric energs
The Ordinance the .osencil and the question submit.
construction of alied to the yoters 64.111 %MI 11111110rile the
pos.er plant.
It neer...aril, follows that if you by your vote authorize the con-
struction of a power plant. the City fAmmeil. if it takes any action
based on sone sole. will 1w re.inirpd to build an electric generating
plant.
Without a single exception. every chisels of Fulton that we have
talked to. has declared he is opposed to building a municipal elec-
tric generating plant.
For The Best Interest Of The People Of Fulton
Vote "NO" On The $110,000 Bond Issue
c'OMPANY
—6--- Mr. 5-:..1 1:„ikr-t.k........:. •.: ::. ‘... -..1- _,._ :
-e, • trady in N.7.this:11S. Tzn
, Mr. Clatelea Johnson. Detrol% ii7cx Nottel went to N
I Michigan; Mr. and Mrs. John tat- Tenn., on business this M
La, Mr. and Mrs. Hester Pirtte, ,Will Robey went to Un
Water Valley; Dr. Robert Spahting, this morning on buZin
•
..J.
wburn,
ing.
City
Lebanon, Kentucky: Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Putman is ex
Jim Hays, Mrs. Lizzie leIcKinney, rive today from a busin
Miss Lena Hays, Mr. J. W. Hays, Detroit. Michigan.
Mrs. Lizzie Porter, Mrs. Porter Mr. and Mrs. Hemby Ho
Warren, all of Memphis Tennes- imoved to Martin, Tenne
see; Mrs. L T. Thompson and make their home. Mrs. Hs
sons, Jim Graham and Alf Ora- Rachel Wedge' ' •
ham, Mr. Bob Hays, of Paragould, Jeter Parris has retu
Arkansas; Mr. and Mrs Will Ward, from the Veteran's -Helip
and Mr. Lillard Hays, Bardwell, Outwood. Kentucky. _
Kentucky; Mr. Reed Roberson ofillh'
Mr. and Mrs. I. Billings, Miss cisco, California, Miss Dail
Virginia Billings, Mrs. J. H. Cot, ford, Mrs. Charles BinfOrd,
Mrs. Charles McCarvan, and Mrs. Mrs. Will Beard visited frie
Nora High, all of Cairo, Illinois; Clinton and Crutchfield ye*
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Bennett, Mr. afternoon.
and Mrs Lutlier Nail, Mrs. Norman Miss Kathryn Taylor, a s
McGee, aad Mrs. Clifton Usher, at the Business University
Mayfield, Kentucky; Mrs. C. D. ling Green. Kentucky, is
Whitlsck and Miss Hortense Whit- a few days here. with her
lock, Ralston, Tennessee: Mr. and Mr. and Dirt. Lynn Taylor'
reland.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Val
have returned to their ho
Pearl Street from Jackson,
''here they have been visiti
halves.
Herbert
cah, spent yesterday FnI
his parents, Mr. and Mn.
Wi'lianis, on Green Street,
I
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In accordance with
Purchase Contract execu
W Murphy to the I. H. Read
Corillsany of Fulton. Kentuck
a-;:srgned to She West • Ken
nuance Company August 4
we hery give notice' tha
on th 9 day of Nov • r,
at 9:00 a. m. at the; Little
tor Company, on. Ken
tell to the highest idder for .111112
one 1937 Plymout luring :.
Motor Number P4-308163,
being the automobile sold tO C
Murphy and said C. W. 1,
being in default ot payme
note
WEST USKY FINANCE
Adv. 268-3t
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Chapter No 4
"RED BAR Y"
61'.CWLit Jury Finds Sally Rand Guilty
Mrs. Whim' hsrJy snci Mrs.
Jamie H. Wade entertained w.th a
miscellaneous shower in the home
of the former yesterday alternoon,
in honor of their sister. Mrs. Eu-
gene Hoodenpyle. the former Miss
Joy Watts.
Games and contests were feature
of entertainment and prizes were
awarded Mrs. Lou ar own, Mrs.
Mils Bruce, and Mrs. Arthur H.
Brown.
A plate lunch was served, after
which the honoree was presented
many beautiful and useful gifts
by the following:
Mesdames Edwin Hardy, Ous
Browder, Horace Davidson, C. B
Caldwell, Raymond Gambill, R. B.
Watts, M. B. Brown, Julius Tucker,
Silus Bruce, William McClanahan,
Arthur H. Brown, Neely Hooden-
pyle, Fay Watts, and Sam Camp-
bell, Misses Imogene Bruce arid
Dorothy Nell Thompson.
Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
OrAttack On Camera Fans
Los Angeles, --Sally Rand, fan
and bubble dancer, was convicted
on two counts of assault and bat-
tery by a Municipal Court jury to-
day in connection with an attack
upon a candid camera photogra-
pher and his young woman corn-
"There can be no privacy In that • ', ^, 1
which 13 already public," the court
continued. "Nevetheless, one maY 4 .
protest if his or her picture is ^,1 •
taken, but in doing so, no fore*
or violence may be used." 
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panlon. Father Slain•The dancer was charged with
biting and scratching Ray Stan-
ford and Hazel Drain after they
had taken close-up pictures of her
while she performed on a theater
stage
Municipal Judge C. A. Balimich
had instructed the jury of 'nine
women and three men that "Tbe
right of privacy does not exist
where a person has become so
prominent that by his very promi-
nence he has dedicated his life to
the public.
By Daughter ,
Jamestown, Tenn., —Hope John-
-son, 20, was in custody today in
the slaying of her father, A. F.
Johnson, 58, contractor. Deputy
Sheriff -Chester Williams said the
girl told him she fired two shots
from a pistol after her father'
chased her and abused her. The
girl was quoted as saying he was
intoxicated.
V
Coperete Proof of
K U's Inconsistency
K. U. published the rate chart r 44 ulton com-
pared with other towns. We have checked doz-
ens of light bills. We find no bills that check
with chart shown in Fulton Daily Leader.
*. UTILMRS CHART
Fulton 15 23' 40 100 25(1 SOO
. K. U.ICost „KWH KWH KWH KWH KWH WWII
1. I 10 1'P $'. $4.62 • ii11.1 411.40
For $1.4O lc U. chart said 500 K17,11?
for $11.918 Maxwell McDode only got
404KVH f
For $11.80 S. R. Mauldin only got 378
W
For $21.00 H. V. Griffin 'only got 550
' KWH
For $17.00 H. V. Griffin only got 373
KWH
You see that you are not getting 500
K W H for $11.40
F $6 ep
Gives You 500 It
Y. M. B. C. and City are having Photostatic
Plates made for tomorrow's paper proving
that Fulton Can Get T. V. A.
VOTE YES
MI3C
V.
•
'i.
".‘ :4
